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:\!onc'3Y. ,\pril HI. 1982·\'01. 67. ~o. 137 Gus says in case an"bodv missed it. the sun came 'up on 
schedule after the Studpnt 
SpnRte elpctions. 
Staff Photo by Brian lIo.e 
Conftderat. seldien, in\'oIvtd in the annual re~nac'ment of the open the skirmish. Sunday's ~nactment .as watchtd by several 
Civil War batlle of Columbia-Belmont, lirtd the fint cannon lIIas' '0 hundrtd ~Ie at :\Iakanda. :\Iore photos are on Page 5. 
Legislators urged to fight Medicaid cuts 
BY .tllly Ka"-len .. 
Staff \\'rit.r 
Complaining that Governor Thompson's proposed !\Iedicaid 
budget cuts would be "just a hidden tax on the backs of hospitals," 
representatives of 20 Southern Illinois hospitals urged legislators 
Friday to fight the cuts. 
Some 200 doctors, nurses, hospital "olunteers and administrators 
attended the session at SIU-C, some brought in by the busload. The 
audience broke into applause as one, then another of the eight 
. legislators from the 58th and 59th districts agreed to seek a solution 
to the funding problem. Most, howt:ver, warned that it wouldn't be 
easy. . 
Medical officials dted figures supplied by the Illinois Hospital 
Association and hospital accountants to det .. i1 the ramifications of 
Thompson's propo~ed cut in ~Iedicaid reimbursements. If t .... 
proposal is approved. the reimbursement level would be cut to iO 
percent of actual ('osts. 
George !\Iaroney. administrator of Memorial Hospital of Car· 
bondale. told orricials: "It's a ludicrous situation in any business 
when you receive les:; than what your product or senice costs. 
These cuts are an unfair, hidden tax on hospitals. " 
Maroney added that Medicaid costs would have to be spread 
among other hospital users, primarily those covered by com-
merdal insurance or those who JICly the bill outright. 
With the shortfall in :\Iedicaid funding estimated at S3A million 
ror the 20 hospitals in the two Southern Illinois legislative districts. 
r-piqJ offid ... anticipate ltaving to raise dlarges to patients'by 
. about h2 a day or about 1253 per average &-day stay. That would 
push the average hospital patient's biD up to $2,201-1 for six days. For 
Medicaid patients, a hospit:lJ would be left to cover $1,064 unpaid by 
the state under the governor's proposed budget, Maroney 
calculated. 
The economic impact of the cuts was detailed by Jerry Hickm.lO, 
a CPA and president of Southern Illinois Hospital Services. 
Hickam said the 20 hospitals account for over $110 million in 
economic impact on the area from salaries paid and goods and 
sen'ices purchased. About 10,400 employees are employed by the 
region's hospitals; about 193or-l.31M!""Cent would be laid oti because 
of the cutbacks. Hickam projected. 
Other speakers stressed decreases in the quality of meCical care 
to be offered if budget cuts go through and most claimed 
"disastrotlS" all-around effects on personnel and services. 
!\Iarollf'y complained that although the governor called his budget 
"fair" in that cuts were spread among all state agencies. some -15 
state agencies are projected to get increases. 
One solution. Maroney told legislators. would have the state 
reduce medical services allow~ uno'?r Medicaid. Hickam said the 
federal government mandates five s~andard sen' ices but Illinois 
offers 25. 
State R~p. Bruce Richmond, D-l\Iurphysboro. responded, "I want 
to make it crystal clear that we don't aU support the gO\'ernor's 
position. A proposal is just a proposal and it's unfair to make one 
part of society to subsidize another." 
Mavericks 
sweep 
S-Senate 
th' !."ndall {'aldwt'll 
StaU'Wrilt'r 
:\Iaverick candidates for 
Student Senate seats won H of 
the 16 seats available in 
geographic districts in Ihe 
l'ndprgraduate Stude~t 
Organization eledior.s. reo 
t'lef'ting four :--Iawrieks .. mc 
un~pating a current =,ting Part·, 
~enator in the process . 
:\ Sting candida~,o and <In 
mdf'~ndent ('<Jndldak ,-,un :t,e 
()th~r 1\\0 ;'(,<lts In i~he :;enate 
elections Wednesda v. Dan 
\\ illiams. l'SO election ('orr.: 
missioner. said Frida\" 
The final tailies in the student 
trustee race al~1) were released 
Friday. Ineumbt'nt Stan IrVin 
got ,~tj percent of the vote ~ 
l.7iIJ to 927 for his opponent. JI'ff 
:'\t·igel. 
Sen. Lamont Brantlev was 
one of four Sting candidates who 
lost in an East Side districi 
sweep by :\Iaverick candidates. 
Re-elected :'.Iaverick senators 
were Jodv Patton and James 
:\Ioynihan: who tallied 467 and 
-130 votes respecth·ely. 
The other four :'.Iaverick 
winners in the district were 
Stephanie Jackson. with 510 
votes. Judy Vonderheide. 4:12. 
Phillip Grieme. -I:lli. and .Jim 
Lewis. 382. Sting candidates 
were Brian Blank. 342. Doug 
Dillard. 333. Brantlev. 329. and 
~Iichael Bright. 328.' 
The :'.Iaverick Partv also 
swept the East Campus district. 
Winners were incumbent Sen. 
Kim Shaffer. 788. Jeff Kenna. 
755. and Harold Gibson. 688. 
Sting candidates were :\1ike 
Harmon with 302 votes. Slaci 
Stanton. 285, and Lisa Alrich. 
Z7t!. 
On Thompson Point. 
Maverick Joe Ferrero reeeh'ed 
more than twice as many votes 
as Sting challenger Joel Natkin. 
366 to 132. 
Only in the West Side district 
did the Mavericks fail to shut 
1Ii:~ other candidates. Four 
:\!.lvericks - incumbent Sen. 
Karen Singer. who received -12-1 
\·otes. Bill Fidler. 386. Bob 
Holmes. 379. and Greg 
Woodruff, 369 - were elected. 
Sting candit1:!!e Susan Drone. 
411 and independent candidate 
Trudi Hale. 36-1·. also w(\n seats 
Sting candidates were Ronald 
Banks. 353. :'\ancy :'\oreuil. ~'j1. 
and Don Burk. 250. 
Williams also said that several 
of the iirst·runner-up Sting 
candieates probably will be 
seated in the senate for half-
tf'rms for fall semester. 
Williams said this is because 
S£'rultOrs who were elected last 
fan and ran in different districts 
this spring will resign to assume 
their new seats. 
Nuclear war is topic of week's events 
By Randy Rendleld 
Staff \\,rit.r 
te~~rou::,~ ze~h~ is ~~en~:ita~ 
detonation and destruction 
caused by a nuclear bomb. 
"Ground Zero Week," which 
continues until April 26, is a 
week of events designed to 
educate and involve Pt"Cple 
abou~ nuclear war. 
"Gr~'lnd Zero Week is 
something that is going on aU 
over the world," Joe ,Proffitt. 
director of the Student En-
vironmental Center, said. "It's 
not just an American thing. It's 
an international issue." 
Ground Zero Week's ac-
ti\ities are: 
Epidemic: The lledical Con-
sequences of Nuclear War," 
will be shown at noon !\tonday in 
the Morris Library Auditorium. 
The film was produced by 
Physicians for Social 
Responsibility and its showing 
is sponsored by Coalition tor 
Change and Southern 
Illinoisans for Nuclear Freeze. 
.. A film "The 
, l ~ I • 
- Harvey Wasserman, an 
investigative reporter and 
nuclear activist will give a 
speech entitled "Killing Our 
Own: Suclear Power in 
America" and present a film, 
"Two Victims from Three Mile 
Island," at i p.m. Tuesday ir. 
Ballroom 0 of the Studer.t 
Center. This event is being 
sponsored by the SEC and the 
Las~; . s~~nt .p~~~ming Council . 
- An address entitled "20th 
Century Dinosaurs: The 
Military Establishments" will 
be given at noon Thursday in 
Browne Auditorium by William 
S. l\Iinor. a professor and 
director emeritus of the 
Foundation for Philosophy of 
Creativity. Minor will speak 
and lead a discussl~n on the 
topic. Two short films. "Save 
OUr OWn" olld "H('alth and 
Radiation" will also be shown, 
It is sponsored by the Coalition 
for Change. 
- "Lo\'ejoy's Nuclear War," 
a documentary about nuclear 
power in New England will be 
sholllrll at noon ."'riday in the 
l\Iorris Library Auditorium. 
The film is sponsored by the 
Illinois .... P~blic .' Interest 
Research Group. SEC and SPC. 
- At 2 p.m. Friday. a 
"Ground Zero :\Iarch" will be 
held. The march is being held 
"to protest nuclear weapons." 
Proffitt said, and it will begin .,t 
the Wesley Foundation, 816 S. 
Illinois Ave. The march will 
proceed north on South Illinois 
Avenue, then west on Cherry 
Street. The marchers \\iJI then 
walk south on South Univen;ity 
A,'enue before ending up.it the 
Newman Center, it5 S.· 
Washington St. 
At The Sewman Centf'!' a 
silent interfaith prayer \ igil will 
be conducted. 
- A "Silent VigU in Op· 
position to Suclear-Military 
Build-up" will be held from 2 to 
3 p.m. Saturday at the northeast 
comer of South Illinois A\'enue 
and ;\tain Street. The vigil is 
!>ponsored by the Southern 
Illinois Friends :\Ieeting. 
- "Thinking Twice About 
Nuclear War" is a documentary 
that investigates the personal 
risks c,f the arms race and how 
some Americans are working to 
pre,'ent nuclear war. It will be 
aired from i to 8 p.m. Saturday 
en WSIU-TV. 
- ~Iichael lIyerson. member 
of U.S. Peace Council. \,;ll 
delh'er a speech entitled 
"Stopping Wcrld War III" at 
7:30 p.rr.. '\pril 26 in Browne 
Auditorium. Myerson's speech 
is sponsured by the CoalitIOn of 
Progressive Social Scientists. 
• 
Liquor ta~l:biIJ~ inltro1\ble;~' 
sponsors foresee tong)l battle 
Wews 'Roundup'l'li-i~ ~ ......... ..-....--... 
'),·r,·.\· """"." il"II!P ,·"",lit/nt,· ; 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. Charles H. Percy, kill., has 
asked President Reagan to nominate attorney ?aul E. 
Plunkett for a vacancy on the U.S. District Court in Chicago. SPRINGFIELD ;AP) - Gov. 
James R. Thompson's 
proposals to raise state liquor 
taxes and create a domestic 
insurance premiums tax are in 
trouble, Illmois Senate sponsors 
of the bills say. 
. They say Thompson faces a 
big job of selling his tax-hike 
plans to the public, and predict 
that legislative action won't 
happen soon. 
"I'm getting banged over the 
head by liquor dealers in my 
area," said Senate Minority 
Leader James "Pate" Philip, 
R-Elmhurst. 
PhiliC is sponsor of Thomp-
son's p an ro raise alcohol taxes 
by about 66 percent. . 
Thompson wants to make 
uniform the state's varying 
taxes on liquor; beer and wine, 
and then increase them. His 
propos.al would generate about 
$50 million a yea;:- in additional 
tax revenues. 
Liquor taxes are expected to 
raise about $76 million in the 
rlSC81 year ending June 30, says 
the Republican governor's 
budget office. 
"There's a lot of resistance 
and it's from all over, not just 
the insurance companies " Sen. 
Aldo DP.Angelis of Olympia 
Fields, an assistant GOP Senate 
leam-r, said of his bill to impose 
a 2 percent tax on insurance 
sold by Illinois firms to Illinois 
consumers. 
"He I Thompson) has got a lot 
of. promoting to do," DeA-ngelis 
Slid. 
Thompson says his insurance 
tax would raise $7S mUlior. 
annually for the ,:ate treasury 
- hit hard by a slumping 
economy, welfare rolls drIven 
up by high unemployment, and 
federal budget cuts. 
He has promised a lion's 
share from the new mone" to 
bolster state financing' for 
education, which be tranmed 
substantially from what 
elementary. second&ry and 
university educators were 
seeking for next year. 
Bud8ets proposed for schools 
by Thompson wouid cut $54 
minion in state money from this 
year's level - S35 milli:m from 
elementary and secondary, and 
$19 million from higher 
education. 
Percy made' the recommendation after Jayne CaIT 
Thompson, wife of Gov. James R. Thompson, pulled out of 
t"Olltention for the senator's recommet,dation, The president 
usually bases his nominations for judic.ial vacancies on such 
recommendations. 
Plunkett, 46, is a partner in the law flem of Mayer. Brown 
and Platt, the firm of former U.S. Sen. Adlai Stevenson, and is 
in charge of federal cases involving such clients as tht' Con-
tinental Illinois National Bank and Trust Co. and the In· 
ternational PaJM;r Co., a Percy aide said. 
Plunkett, a graduate of Harvard College and Harvard Law 
School, was an assistant U.S. attorney from 1963 to 1966 and 
has taught at the John Marshall and Loyola Universit; ldw 
schools. 
N,lt"/pur pi"", i~ hehilld s('hedu/e 
DI!:CATUH lAP) - Construction of Illinois Power Co.'s 
l1inton nuclear gefl~rating station is more than four years 
behind schedule and will cost four times the initial estimate. 
company officials have reported. 
'Basement boy' gets adoption offers IP officials said the Clinton plant will cost at least $2.2 billion and wiu not produce electricity for customers before August !984. IP originally said the plant would cost $429 million and 
wvdd be complete in 1980. Work began in 1976. CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mil. 
(AP) - Offers of toys, clothing 
and loving homes are pouring in 
for a still-terrified boy, found 
abandoned and barely 
breathing in the padlocked 
basement of a burning house 
Tuesday. 
"The community is aroused 
and touched by the whole 
situation," said Barbara Port, a 
social worker with the state 
Division of Family Services. 
She said a dozen families 
from Oklahoma to Georgia had 
volunteered to adopl 7-year-old 
Dejan Kocevski. 
The youngster, who wei2hs 
just 32 pounds, awoke ThUrsday 
from a day-long coma, and 
Southeast .\Iissouri Hospital 
took him off its critical list. He 
was report.ed in seri('llS but 
stable condition under fairly 
heavy sedation. 
"There is terror in his eyes 
wto.en he comes around," a 
!;ource at the hospital told the 
Cape Girardeau Southeast 
Missourian. "He is extremely 
frightened ... 
The boy is now in custody of 
the juvenile court, which can 
place him in a foster home. No 
hearing date has been set. 
Olgica Kocevski, his mother, 
was held on $25,000 bond in the 
Cape Girai1kau County Jail, 
charged with child aban-
donment. Her boyfriend, Akbar 
Esker, was charged with felony 
child abuse and cash bond was 
set at $50,000. 
Neighbors said they ne¥CT 
saw the child at the on~tory 
home until it burned Tue$r'.ay 
night. Then firefi2hters burst 
into the padlockeO basement, 
-opp;t;,iiYi;Mc;~ng and P.R:-
One of the fastest growing companies in Southern 
Illinois and Southeast Missouri is looking for in-
dividuals who would like to makE. a career in the 
field of Marketing and Public Relations. 
While many companies with limited openings and 
advancements are searching for one or two individ-
uals to fill those jobs. we are looking for aggressive. 
creative people with an outgoing personality and 
neat appearance to learn and grow with the company 
that offers an excellent future. 
Business and Communication majors should defi-
nitely be interested in finding out more about 
this opportunHy. . 
PEOPLE $A V!NGS SERVICE is alsa willing to con-
sider applicants interested in summer employment 
in the Carbondale. Collinsville. and Cape Girardeau 
Areas. 
.Call between' -Spm Monday.friday to malee your person~'1 
intenti_ with Mr. Palmer or Mr. Shasteen at 9~2·6653 
-------------~-~--~~-------
PI.n White PIper 
nt£SlS COPtES 
·3c NOW open ""':00 SC (o-nlght aervIce) 529-3115 
BrfngyoUl' . 
NEW LONGER CottonAag originalS in by PIper for 
5 p.m. - receive HOURS I the Gr.duate 
the beSt quality SctIaot. 
cot)IeSat Mon.. 8:30-8:00 10:00 a.m. the 
next momfng. f-sat. 8:30-5:00 Overnight Semce 
found the unconscious boy at the 
foot of the stairs, and brought 
him out. 
"I wondered what they were 
t."lrrying out," said Maurine 
Bnmkhorst, a neighbor. "When 
I saw it was a child, I got sick. I 
didn't sleep aU night. It gave me 
cold chills." 
She said the emaciated boy 
looked like a refugee. 
Police said Dejan wasn't 
:cn:::~ ~ire Cag;iefG~~,: 
Mills said the boy apparently 
slept on a sofa in the basement, 
where firefighters found a plate 
with three cookies and a banana 
cake. A cupboard by the sofa 
contained a few articles of 
clothing, but no toys. Mills said. 
The house had been dark for 
four days before it caught fin! 
Tuesday night. 
i 
'l •• ~ most rc<:ellt problems involve a stop·work order im-
posed on some electrical work by the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission and the 7edesign of water valves in the con· 
tainment structure, the company said. 
The Il!inois Commerce Commission has begun a hearing on 
IP's request for a $141 miUion increase in electric rates. The 
ra~e increase would help pay for construction at Clinton. 
\ USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
through Friday during regular semeslers and Tuesday through Friday 
during summer term by Southern illinOIS University. Communications Build-
ing, Carbondale. IL 62901. Second class postage Il'Ild at Carbondale. IL. 
Editorial and business offices located ID Communications BUlldlllg, North 
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air. ILLinOIS 
Student Stand-By Fares 
From Carbondale To: 
Chicago $35 
Springfield 
St. Louis 
$25 
$25 
C?neway 
one way 
one way 
Stand.By and Save Money 
Restriction -No Reservations May Be Made 
For schedule information coli 
your travel agent or Air Illinois 
529-3800 
air. ILLinOIS 
. DISCOVER THE MAGNIFICENT SKIES 
OF AIR ILLINOIS 
• ~ .. ~.." >. ~ -.' .' ~-
Rep,elf,t',.,ote': on ,scho(jl consotidationse t 
By Christopber Kade 
Staff Writer 
The b6ard of Carbondale 
Community High School 
District 165 has deci~ to hold 
another referendum em con-
solidation or the school's thr~ 
campuses. 
The consolidation proposal. 
authcll izing the board to issue $8 
million in bonds to finance the 
expansion of East Campus, 1301 
E. Walnut, and move the 
district's 1100 students to that 
facility. was defeated in the 
March primary :eferendum by 
a vote of 2,270-2,084. 
The five board members 
prPSent at a meeting Thursday 
voted 4·1 in favor or another 
referendum, to be held in 
February 1983. 
The dissenting vote was cast 
by board member Barbara 
Bennett, who argued that the 
boar.! shouldn:t rule out holdinll 
the referendum in November 
1982. But board member Carol 
McDermott said that should the 
February referendum fail, it 
could be held again, given board 
approv~l,i irf Apr!i. ·1983.: . 
The board also decided that, 
regardless of the outcome of the 
February referendum, the 
Vocational Campus, 410 E. 
r.~ain, will be closed in fall 1983. 
It did not decide, howf'ver, to 
which of the remaining two 
campuses the vo('ational 
students and programs would 
I)e moved if the consolidation is 
not approved. 
The district has said con-
solidation of the campuses 
would trim operating costs, 
eliminate schedule conflicts and 
enhanc'e educational op-
portunities. 
If the bond issue passes, the 
district will build an 85.000 
square-foot addition to the East 
Campus and move students 
there by fall 1985. 
Approval of the bond issue 
will mean an average property 
tax increase or 67 cents per SI00 
equzlized assessed valuation. 
District Superintendent Reid 
Martin told the board that 
btocause of the amount of 
support for the proposal in 
March, school offiCials "almost 
have an obligation" to hold 
another referendum. 
McDermott agreed with 
Martin, saying that "we have 
the momentum and a large core 
group of people who are 
willing" to support the con-
solidation. 
The board referred the 
proposal to its consolidation 
committee for further con-
sideration and recom-
mendations. It "Ias asked to 
report back to the board at the 
next regular meeting, 
scheduled Ma} 20. 
C·t ' b d t b f -I f t State farmers I y S U ge goes e ore conDCI or vo e trim bpun acrpage 
Carbondale's S24,7 million 
budget for fiscal year 1982-83. 
given tentative approval by the 
City Council last Monday. wiD 
be voted on by the council at its 
formal meeting Monday. 
The meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. in the . City Council 
Chambers at 607 E. College St. 
The budget, for the fiscal year 
that starts May I, includes $4.7 
million to be spent on the 
Railroad Relocation Project, 
$1.5 million for construction of a 
new public library on West 
Main Street and $1.7 million for 
construction of the oownl'wn 
parking garage. 
It also includes ap-
propriations totaling $99,740 for 
four social service agencies the 
city funded in fIScal year 1981-
112. The agencies are the Youth 
Services Bureau, the Attucks 
Community Serl<ces Board, the 
Senior Citizens program and 
the Women's Center. 
The budget, described by City 
Manager Carroll Fry as 
"representing the collective 
best judgment" of city ad-
ministrators, won't require an 
Wandering Video Gong Show 
$50 CASH PRIZES FOR 
Best Talent 
Most Unique Talent 
for more info ... S36-3393 ... SPC 
THE GOLD MIlE 
Carbondale's Finest 
Deep Pan Pizza 
611 S. Illinois 
I)din'~ .. · stctrts at 5pm 
ht'l' Ddin'n this \Vl'l'k 
increase in property taxes or 
layoffs of city personnel. 
The council also IS scheduled 
to consider a bond purchase 
agreement with the developers 
of the proposed West Park 
Plaza shopping center, acrO!'lS 
Illinois 13 from the Ram;,(la 
Inn. 
In mid·19SO, the council 
committed itseU to issuing $4.5 
million in revenue bonds to help 
finance the project, which is 
being developed by Leo 
Special 
Eisenberg and Co., of Kansas 
City. Mo. 
However, K-Mart withdrew 
from the project because of 
delays caused by a year-long 
water easement dispute with 
the Murdale Water Distnct, and 
the city administration I:as now 
proposed a revised bond dsue of 
~.4.'lO.OOO. 
The council also will consider 
a resolution eulogizing former 
SIU President Delyte W. 
Morris, who died April 10. 
of the month 
Tanqueray 
75~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Most 
farmers mtend to plant less 
corn an,j more soybean.'! this 
spring t.t:.an they did in 1981. the 
American Soybean Association 
says. 
In Illinois, however, fanners 
said they would do just the 
opposite. 
An ASA survey of growers in 
29 states, indicated they will 
plant 68.6 million acres of 
soybeans, up by 564,000 acres, 
and 83.3 million acrt'S of corn, 
down by 869.000. 
SPC Expressive ~ & the Student Envlronmen1ol Center Present ... 
GIa~~a~(!\ ®Glal ®W~ 
fltity~ 
Opinion & GOmmeniMY~ 
Jackson County is still 
not ~other 'Fort Apache' 
FE.\R HAUNTS THE residents of Jackson County and Car-
bondale. A string of unsolved murders and a recent unexplained 
death have maDY of the area's citizens jittery, and losing con-
fidence in their police forces. 
The notions have grown, especia!ly among students from out of 
~wn, that Carbondale is Fort. Apache, and that its police are 
lllcompetent. ''They can give out tickets, but they can't solve 
murders," goes one particularly absurd complaint. 
Both these notions, that this is an unusually dangerous area 
and that the police can't do their job, are wrong. Existence of 
sucb notions is also unfortunate, because it promotes fear and 
rumor mongering. 
:t'he facts do seem frightening. The murders of Marie Azevedo. 
Michael Throop, Susan Sebumake, Joan Wetherall, William 
Livingston and Sion Raveed, all of which occurred within the last 
.N .... ,~Cfa 
, I 
. 
... 
•.• J/!-
year, remain liosolved. Other murders from previous years - of B·· h · l' J·d b I ::~~~ligorinlS77andKathleeDMcShalT)'inl976-arealso ntts vtctory wou u at sta. i ity 
M(l.4;'f RECENTLY, a young SIU-C student, Deborab Shep-
pard, was found dead in her borne. The cause of death bas not 
been determined. Police have not classified it as a homicide, and 
there was no indication 01 sexual attack, according topolic:e. 
Public reaction to news of the Sheppard death showed the 
extent of fear in the tommunity. Rumors following the death ran 
rampant. It was said, for instance, that the Sheppard and Ra veed 
deaths were somehow related, but police bave said there is no 
indication this is true. 
The fact is, despite these murders, that Carbondale and 
Jackson County are no more dangerous than other places in 
nlinois. With the widespread nature of violence in our SOCiety, 
that may not be very reassuring. But the fact remains that this 
area, overall, is no more dangerous than Rockford or Chicago or 
East St. Louis. It is probably less so. 
Police forces here are also no less competent than police forces 
elsewhere. Carbondale presents unique problems for law en-
forcement, however. This is a largely transient community, with 
many students and visitors attracted by the University coming 
and going frequently, 
BECAUSE OF TlDS, it is a community in which the unusual is 
usual. People don't notice unusual occurrenees, because the 
unusual becomes commonplace in a college town. 
Loud screams late at night, screecbing tires, strangers on dark 
sidewalks - these could as weu be the sounds and sights 01 a 
student party as of a violent crime. 
The point is, few things strike people as unusual. So, when 
something happens and police are looking for clues, people often 
have nothing to teU them. 
Finany, the experience most people have in solving crime is 
limited to wbat they'vP. seen on television, where the world is 
saved and murders are solved every night within the hour, even 
allowing time f€.: commercials. Tbe real thing, sadly, is not so 
easy. 
Solving crimes as serious and complex as murder rf'QUires 
days, even months, of tedious footwork. It is not unusual for 
police to talk with as many as 300 people in a search for clues. 
The Raveed investigation bas so far involved conversations with 
nearly 500 individuals, according to police officials. 
IT'S ALSO ABSURD to suggest that the police are incompetent 
because they give out traffic tickds while murders go unsolved. 
Hundreds of traffic violations are committed in Jackson County 
each month. Murders are less frequent and, obviously, much 
more secretive. The two just don't compare. . 
That's not to say there is no danger in Southern Dlinois. There 
is, and it would be foolhardy to ignore it. Don't walk alone late at 
night in lonely places. Keep your doors locked. Let friends know 
your plans when you go out. 
But don't live in constant fear. There's no reason for it. With 
reasonable caution, people can be safe in Jackson County. Even 
as safe as in Cllicago. 
---~etters ---
F acuIty to miss student leaders 
I was delildlted to find the 
editorial "Students losin~ 
friends in Brown and aers ' 
in the Daily Egyptian A . 15 to 
be so close to my own eelings. 
them was their ability to 
communicate their ideas so 
persuasively. I listened to them 
and they listened to me and, in 
each exchange, I bad the fee1in2 
there was a sense of mutual 
appreciation, more than just a 
polite understanding. . 
The facuIty will miss Debbie 
and Todd also. Todd frequently 
asked bow he could improve the 
student-faculty relationship, 
and Debbie never ceased to 
support the facuIty causes at 
budget meetings. 
In aU the years I've been 
associated with student leaders. 
Utrouldl my own work with the 
Faculty Senate, I've never 
encountered two finer people. I 
can vouch for the fact that in 
meetings wiin upper-level 
administration and with 
faculty, Debbie Brown and 
Todd Rogers were outstanding 
advocates for the student cause 
and I mildlt add, for the Yes. indet>d, we aD will miss 
_ weIiare of this University. . them. - Mania KielaR., 
:J.:lN.tI\iP&. J.lik~. best. about President., Faculty Seaate. 
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mE FOREIGN secretary 
protested too mucb. His 
proclamation that "Britain 
does not appease dictators" 
indicated a ghost - the ghost 
of 1938 - hovering over tile 
Tory government's handling 
of the Falkland crisis. But 
something else - perhaps the 
cumulative humiliations' of 
postwar decline; perbaps 
boredom with the real but 
banal success of welfare state 
materialism - caused the 
crisis to uncork in Britain an 
atavistic impulse for national 
assertion. 
No healthy nation is 
without a capacity for such 
assertiveM:lS, and in tbis 
case Britain is completely 
justified. But while the 
London Times cries "We are 
all Falklanden," the fact 
remains that atavism is DOt • 
durabJe foundation for policy. 
The question of most 
consequence in this crisis is 
not about anyone's right of 
self-determinination, or any 
19th century pedigree of 
sovereignty over the islands. 
Tbe question is whether even 
flagrant, contemptuous 
aggression by a dictatorship 
can summon from a com-
placent democracy the 
stamina and sacrifices 
necessary for actions which, 
unlike the first martial music 
and fustian, are not fun. 
PRIM E MIN ISTER 
Thatcber quotes Victoria: 
"Failure - tt'lo;: possibility 
does not exist." But Victoria, 
who strengthened her claret 
with whiskey and could cut 
short a 19th century cleric's 
sermon with a tip of her fan, 
had more domestic consensus 
and a stronger treasury than 
Thatcher has. 
Two hundred years ago this 
month, the British goven-
ment was told that the six-
year':-old war against the 
American colonies was an 
WlSUStainable drain on tbe 
nation's resour~s. Last 
week. '>efore thl! fleet ":!'I 
DOONESBURY 
GeorgeF. 
Will 
over the horizon from Port-
smouth, the government., s 
being questioned about wt" t 
tax increases or domestic 
spending cuts would pay for a 
long operation. 
U Argentina cbooses to 
pi'oI00g the oi.'1is - and it is 
hard to see btw the junta, 
baving inflamed the mobs, 
can accept any resolution 
that could be bad quickly -
the cost will o;.reakeo NATO. 
It also will weaken Britain's 
economy, and hence the 
1batd.er government. 
P«haps Alexander Haig 
should not have made the 
United States central to. a 
crisis that probably cannot be 
resolved without causing the 
faU of at least one of the two 
governments in conflict. But 
the United States bas most to 
lose from a political crisis in 
Britain, and in tbe South 
Atlantic time may not be on 
Britain's side. 
HAIG REPORTEDLY 
argued in each capital that 
compromise was necessary 
to save the government in the 
other capital. But neither 
government gives a fig about 
the fate of the other. 
This is a crisis wbere 
considerations of right and 
realpolitik converge, but by 
not siding more forthrightly 
with Britain, the United 
States is jeopardizing the 
objective it thinks it is ser-
ving: Latin American 
stability. By seeming l'b-
sessively concerned about .he 
survival of existing regimes, 
the United States extends to 
those regimes a license for 
adventurism. ' 
That can convulse a con-
tinent planted thick with old 
grievances and restless new 
military elites. By sacrificing 
much for Argentine stability 
today, the United States may 
make itself a negligible force 
for restraint, and may bring 
about conditions .in which 
Latin America will absorb so 
much of tbe U.S. govern-
ment's attention that it wiu 
have little left for the rest of 
the world. 
Furthermore, the idea that 
neutrality is a prerequisite 
for shuttle diplomacy is 
refuted by tbe example of 
Henry Kissinger's shuttling 
to and from Damascus. The 
United States WII<> in DO sense 
"neutral." 
EVEN BEFORE tbis 
crisis, the TbatdJer govern-
ment's decision further to 
:!u:~n;:!.-:;;-=t-
left. This crisis will intensif" 
debate bere about the pur-
chase of the Trident sub-
marine. Many on the left will 
make Kiplingesque noises 
about restoring the fleet's 
glory. while their real motive 
will be to kill Britain's 
nuclear deterrent. 
IT Argentina '!; dictatorship 
were of the left, Britain's 
Labor opp')sition would 
already be ,}pposing That· 
cher's polk)' Fortunately, 
Labor's leader, Michael Foot, 
and others on the left have 
their own gbost - that of 
1937: Franco and the Sp1lnisb 
Ovil War. But today's left is 
out of practice at sounding 
patriotic, and does not really 
want to become practiced. 
Still the London Times is 
tutoring its readers in the 
wisdom of Frederick the 
Great: "Diplomacy without 
arms is like music without 
instruments." The fact that 
some voices are making 
sense tends to confirm the 
axiom that an English'llan's 
mind works best when it is 
almost too late. (c) 1982., The 
Washington Post ~ompany 
by Garry Trudeau 
STUDENT CENTER 
CAFETERIA 
&. 
.!!Ql WOODY HALL 
~ $2.65 12.«J LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
~IamS"" &. 
IroccoII AIIGratIn SANDWICH SPECIALS Salad 
DIN*" loll wlhutler DAY ~ 
~ 12.05 SUO !!!l!!!!!!1 
S--(SpecIal wI ~.::- ..• lUll Sau.,t"...,t ... 
Iu-.d carrots (llaby .,-
Whale) 
--
'us 
_00" ~ loll w/butter ~ 
--""" 
SUIS 
".111 
Wtldnesday $2.35 12.10 
---.. 
lI_tear-d1eef 
--
'us 
--laked "-w/"tIer 
DlnMrloli w/"_ 
CIoIdI.-_c-. 
~-- IUS '2.G1I 
-~ $2.60 12.35 
aw.._ 
IUS 
-,-
leefPatt!ew'-"'-
--
-
!l!!!!!!!l o .Ir--'P~ 
__ c_ 
Salad ~-- 8..S .... ~ 11011 wlbutler GoIiIo;_ 
:=:... 'us 
~ S2.25 12.00 
--8IQ$paNlliIIs ~ o-lu-.d ..... 
2-D1nMr ..... 
... 8. .. 
Victory for Illinois 31 st 
Ullian treops (a ...... e left), marclUng to the drummer's eadeDee, 
adnaee GIl &be CGIIfederate poaidoa. defended by the 3rd 
Keatacky Infantry. Tbe C .. 11federates (below left) fiB tile air with 
smoke and thoncler ill ftgbtiag eff the attack Ity the 31St illinois 
lafantry Regiment. Bat &be kWe-e re-eaaeu&en&" &be Civil War 
_We eI ~bas-BeIm" - eadei wWl \be ~ IOkUen 
banliDC the -7 - .... SUUaatly sipaIbC~. 
"THIS WEEKS STUDENT 
CENTER FOOD SPECIALS 
Apru 19-231982 
Sponsored bV Student Center Food Service 
"BIG MUDDY" 
~ 
Mostoccoll 
C'-'eandlticec-ole 
T ..... Sakod (Choke 012 cIr..Ingo) 
Cb'-Slaw 
lIalis 
~ 
St>oofrettI w/Meat s...-
Park Fried IlIce 
T ..... s..w (chab 01 2......., 
CoIe~ 
G<wIIc ...... 
W ... -fnesdax 
ChlIIM« Macaroni. C'-w/lfam . 
T ..... Sakod(chcra0l2 ...... 1 
ColeSlaw . 
Hot~"""" 
~ 
Gaulolb 
Spanlshltice 
T ..... Sakod(dIoIca0l2 ......... 
ColeSlaw 
IoIIa 
~ 
..... MacaronI.-'O~ 
IIaviaII 
r ..... Sakodtchcra0l2~ 
ColeSlaw 
. GarlIC ...... 
"OLD MAIN DAILY SPECl/i.L" 
Sweet/Sour Chkk_ Strips 
wlV.......,. 
.. ttwedlllce 
r ...... SaIad 
SherIMt 
~ 
~ 
. FnInch Fried ScaAop. and Cool 
DevIled Crob In Shell 
S .... FrIea 
ColeS'-" 
"WAr "r\JN£'" SPECIAL 
I'eachHolf 
T_ Ft!ledwlth Catlageo._ 
Small Grill ... Beef Patty 
$mall Tau'" Salad 
Caffee or' eo 
CRUNCH" CHlCXEN 
ChIcken Drumstick or Patty 
2 Oz Cottage O-In I'IIIach Half 
Sma" Taued Salad 
2 ......... 2 at-. 1 O-YTcmm 
• Garlic II ........ ar Cracken 
CoINe or Teo 
$lENOEIIIZEII 
3 Oz Cottage C'-
2 ........ ttat-
1 Hard Came ... Egg 
>,\T_ 
3 GrGpefrvit SlIces 
Caffee or T .. 
lUNA DIET DElIGHT 
30z T ...... Salad in T_ 
Auarted~ (CeleryStIcb.~) 
1 Hard Came ... Egg 
Caffeeor{_ 
SPINACH SUMMSl 
SpIMch Salad wl8nlken ShrImp 
...... Tcpped wlMlnbln Orange 
.-.Frted~s-ed 
with italian o.-tnv 
~ Hard Camced Egg 
Caochft 
CoINecrr .. 
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jHuse'~4 : .. '!'s~trtiil~~" e·dur-ate ""S'U 'SCllrator 
, - " -~,~ ,JI~" .. : :~p ... .).·: .... ~.l~·,c't': J~~~X,; "i.:.1 • .4:'. , .. J.~"'; :. 
By Laurie Landg..af . f', provide a' sh~wcase u for ~ 'fAns' by· the w..yside,- "duplicates' ot 'i" sculpture works by Southern Illinois 
EntenaiDmea& Editor monarchy status symbols, as Janson's comments were part created during the week. Each artisan Fred Myers, a Works 
wellas to safeguard the morals 01 a slldepresentation, II: which artist donated one duplicate to Progress Administration 
American art museums have of the past, be said. be also outlined methods, in- the 1Tni~ity:. keeping the employee who created a 
lost sight of a principal purpose 'American museums, which eluding infrared and ultraviolet ;,ther for nimseu. number of woodcarvings during 
under(ving their creation - experienced their first halcyon photographs, X-rays and mJU· ~ceseuied forrr..aDy to tile UJe 1930s and 405. 
they don't serve the public like days in the late 1800\II, ori.pnally sectional samples 01 palntinr~, University Somday were workS 
they sOOuId, Anthony Janson, .. ere intended to justify the tmed to verify the autbentie\tJ by sculptors Dear:' Kowal, irIS life and work became the 
senior -: .. rator at tl.e In- materials and technology of the 01 works or art. Harold Tovish. Jack Zajac and subject of a book published in 
dianapolis Musewn 01 Art, said industrial revolution, Janson At the meetingJ • MA(M, Reuben Naltian. 1980 by SIU-C faculty members Sunday_ said. ,presented to the Univenrlty The University Museum Richard A. Lawson and George 
Museums an too often fail to They were also built with an Museum seven works 01 art currently owns more than 25 J. Mavigliano. 
provide quality educational eye to raising the moral procured over the past two Afri talk 
prog:ams. which familiarize the character of the masses and to years. can conOTP.QQman sets 
public with art's moral and showing how art beautifies life. Included are two works by • ~- ~~ 
cultural messages, he told an This image 01 the museum as an woodcarver Fred E. Myers and A Bel!lor member 01 the 
audience at an anD'..Jal meeting ethical vehicle for a broad five bronze eaatingtl 01 works by Afrir..an N.ati~ 01 
01 the University Museum e!ld auciieoce was singular to the participants in the Visiting South Afnca will deliver the 
Art Galleries Association. United States, Janson said. Sculptor Program in 1980 to '81. keynote address at SlU·C's 
In addition, the museum But "Since then it's become Ori'~ a pilot program frl Africa Day celebration. 
administrator tends t.o be a big 'box office attraclion." the National Endowment for the Fred Dube win speak at the 
isolated in "the ultimate ivory A symptom of this Arts, the viSiting sculptor Lutheran Student Center. ~t 
tower" from th~ average phenomenon, he said, UI the project received $6,000 in IJOOII Saturday. A buffet !8 
spectator. "in reality, the goal recent arrival of "super MAGA funding to enable scheduled for Z ,p.m. Dube IS 
is to ~ .. nd," he said. "Serving shows," such as the recent King nationally known artists to visit acting director of African 
art and the public gets lost in Tut exhibition, which are the Unive:1lity, each for a week. studies at the State University 
the shuffle." designed to appeal to a mass In return (or !baring their 01 New York at Stoo)' Brook. 
Unity in 1963. SIU-C's African 
Student Association and the 
Office of International 
Education are local sponsors. 
Scheduled events include an 
African fIlm presentation at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Lawson 231, a 
symposium at 7 p.m. Friday in 
Lawson 231 and an African arts 
and crafts exhibit starting at 
noon Saturday in the Luther 
"t\'dent Center. 
The durA purpose of the great audience. artistic know-how the artist& African Day, set this year for 
Europeltn museums which In effect, uhibits become a were granted the' use of the Thursday through Saturday, is Advaoce ti~'ke<s for the btiCfet 
sprang lAp in the late 18th and "three-ring cultural c~," be University foundry and a yearly in~ti~ event on Sab~y are $3 in advance 
early 19th century was to said, and the educatJl)nal materials to cast two bronze commemorating establishnr .. t or $4,50 at the door. Other 
of the Organization of African events are free to the public. 
•••••••••••••••••• (C()UP()N) •••••••••••••••••• i $250FF AnyCompl",t.Palr i 
: of Ey.glati •• · . : 
: Ofter Good With Coupon Until 5/15/82 : 
.............................................. 
r·$···3····-5···0FF·····~~;;;;;:;·····! 
: . Contact L...... : 
: Offer Good With Cou,~ Until 5/15/82: 
.: •••••••••••••••• ,.(C()UPON). ••••••••••••••••• • 
• We Fill Prescri.,tion,.. Fn.lfn Any ()ptometrist 
or ()ptholmologis~ 
"22 'Iean of Servlf!.IA ,he Sa .... location 
f! eyes Examined IJy Dr. Fred W. Wood (). D. 
VISION CENTER 
114 N.III. Carbondal. .57-UI4 
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, Here! your new 
soci security 
nu er-
Individual Retirement 
Accounts 
IRA DEP()SlT ACC()UNT • $200 Minimum 
Additions Made At Your Convenience 
Ftoating Rate Tied Ta 9O-doy T -Bill 
IRA CERTIFICATE ACOOUNT • S2.OD Minimum 
()ne Year Maturity. Fixed Rate Tied To 
()ne YearT-BiII. 
'Your CreditUriiottIRA account 
. could 'make you rich!l 
, s I U EMPlOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W ..... t Main Str_t 
Carbondale. Il 
61e-.4S7-3595 
~~---------------------------------------------------~~-------
Grants workshop to be an alert 
of new federal grant emphasis 
NOWI 
AR/ITY 
i~B() A workshop entitled "Block Grants and the New Federalism" will be held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday in the 
Student Center. 
The purpose of the workshop, 
8pOD8OI'ed by the Office of 
Research Development and 
Administration, is to alert local 
officials to the changing em. 
rc:is t~ f= rn~~~8 ~ 
regulate block grants, John 
Jackson, acting dean of the 
Graduate School, said. 
Tbe workshop wm also 
provide state administrators 
witb the opportunity for feed-
oo.cIl: on hoW their regulations 
will affect local goverDDl~~. 
Jackson said. . 
"We want the statP. people to 
get together witb the local 
people to bf)lp them Wlderstand 
wbat the block grant process 
involves, ,', Jackson laid. 
At a noon h:'Dcbeon in 
Ballroom B of L'w Student 
Center, Tom Bf!rkshlre, "n 
Black dranla to be presented 
The sojourn of blacb from 
17tb-century Africa to con· 
temporary Ute in America win 
be depicted in the mUSi-~al 
theater prod~tion of "Movin' 
On Up" at SJ;trrock Auditorium 
A~ 2StW~Fm.aW:~ is ~.:; 
presented by Jilri Productions. 
a professional touring group 
from New Yorl!: City. 
Blending p,roup Singing, 
choreographed muvement, !WIlo 
wor!! and brief dramatic 
slavery. emancipation and 
northern migration. 
The loca' cbapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., a 
.national public service 
organization, is ;:nsoring the 
performance. Ti et proceeds 
w:11 be used to elpju.ppor1 
community service projects 
and to provide student 
scholarships, according to EUa 
P. Lacey, president of the 
sorority'p, Carbondale chapter. 
setl~ence:o, the show will Advance ticke'.a rife $10, $9 
bip,bllght such events in blacll: and $8 and are tlvailable at the 
history as African heritage. Student Center Ticket Office. 
Coal research fronti.en to be reviewed 
SIU-C coal researchers and 
outside experts will collier 
Wednesday and Tbur..:day on 
coal research frontiers at SIU-
• C's Third Annual Program of 
Coal Review at the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Lyle Sendleio, director of 
SIU-C's Coal Research Center, 
. will open the first session at 8:30 
a.m. Wednesday. Tbe Wed-
nesday sessions will be devoted 
to land reclamation and en-
vi.-oomental and healtb aspects. 
TblJ1'Sday sessions wiD be 
devoted to mining rese!!l1'C'.b, 
mineral piocess' and socio-
political aspects a::r coal use. 
The program is sponsored by 
the Coal Extraction and 
Utilization Research Center. AU 
sessions will be open to the 
public. 
, p:' " N:'. ," 308S.III. Ave. Carbondale , I) I,·V~~ 
. j ~ • ~~ Excell ... t Home Cook ... r\ I '~~ Meal. ancl SanclwlcH. 
Ham , 
MPOrkROO$t?----$2.75 
Meatloaf ...... Coch of the above _Is corMS with choice 
of two vegetob'es. Hot Buttered Breod. or Com Br-.d ... 
For only $1 .25 choose from: 
::.Italian Seef • Hamburger • Ham. Pork 
• Cold Beef C Cheesburger or Mectloof 
.SSQ 
Or for $1.75 add a vegetable to yow ~ndwlc . 
Open faced Hot Beef. Pork C'~ Meatloaf 
with mashed Pntatoes arod Gmvy •••• $2.00 
.DAU.I.1I)INNER SPEOALS 
Monday Losagna 
8BQRibs 
Fried Chicken 
Pork Chops/Ham & Beans 
Chicken and Dumplings 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thundery 
Friday 
Ivery Th\P.'5CIcIy Is ~ •• t NI,ht • 
• '''' ltack ,'OUt" .... ch Ptlrty luck ... 
II.,BI .. only 11.25 
DAilY 
HAPPY HOUR 
Y~ 
DRAFT~ 60t SPEEORAILS 
3-6pm 
TUESDAY P.M. 
BEERNIG (!A". 
.atc1t1, 
DRAFT 2.';,4 
3pm-2orn 
assistant to the gover:!Qr for 
block grant plannfug, will speak 
on "State Plans for Block 
Grants," and David Griffith, 
the assistant director of the 
commission for in-
tergovernmental cooperation, 
wilf speak on "Block Grants on 
the H'orizon." 
Concurrent worksbop 
sessioos wili be held between 
10:45 a.m. and noon, and from 1 
to 3 p.m. in the Student Center's 
river rooms. Topics iocI.:~ 
elementary and secondary 
edllC8tion funding, community 
development block grants, 
social services block grant 
funding, low in<.·Jme energy and 
weatherization assistance l public health funding ana 
regional develOl-"lleot agencies 
fU!'.dina. Ann THEATRES 
fOX EASTGAre 
712 E. WALNUT -457·5685 
Mon&Tu ... $) 
MARrEL HEMr WAY 
PERSONAL 
" BEST (!J 
I:W PM SHOIW n .. 
.... DAYSS.J:1J ... 
GAMIaNTI. 
CPlNNOONTO 
MlDN~ 
IVUYDAY 
411 L IUlNOIS 
CAnotmAU.1LL 
~c.YARSnYI.!.a 
i3~Awards M __ ~~. ~~ H:':~-- .""",., 
Mon· Thurs: 7:15-9:30 
Keep a!l eye oat 
for the flllUJ.IMt moria 
about pvwblgup 
nerm,adel 
The -'t Within 
;w Mort-Thun·(6:00 4» S I. 75}-1:00 
CatPeopl. 
'" Mort-Th .... ·(S:30.SI.75p:45 
.oIal"HocMI 
• _nour...(S."'.S'.1S~:" 
NAnONAL 
SECRETAR'I WEEK 
APRIL 18·24 
At Stan Hoye's. we want to show OU' 
apprecbtlon for 01 secretartes cimg 
NattoncI Secretary's Week. 
Each day this week we wi rjNe away a free bru'lCh to one 
kJcky secretary. Every secretary Is eIgt)Ie to register for the 
drawtlg to be held each day ctJrQ U-ch. 
Wrrers to be <rnCUlCed next week. ~~ 
.91W~ a \t-fldnn ~ , F.-t Maill Carboochle 457·2151 
.".. . -.. --.. ~------,.' 
~ •• " I.' •• , ..... '. ~ ~ • ~ t... " 
Lack of.im~ge rai~~s. c.fJ~~e.rn, 
service:a/fi!rlcy see'IJing'1iotice 
SPRINGfEST ·82 
Old Ma~n Mall THIS Safurda,..Y IIJ!'!I! .... "I 
Sp(msol'ed by SPC 
lttl'l ft 
It:; gp"dy McCormack 
St!;dent Writer 
If you're a paDCl!ke lover 
from way back, Quality of Life 
Services will reward your 
flapjack fixation at a pancake-
a-thon on Saturday, .May 8 at the 
Newman Center. 
QLS is a not-for-profi t 
organization that provides i~1-
home health services in eight 
Southern IlIinoi.; counties. 
Funds raised from. the pan-
cake-a-thon will go directly for 
client servoces. The event will 
run from 10 a.m. to noon. Prizes 
will be awarded to par-
ticipants who eat the most 
pancakes and who get the most 
pledges. 
"We are a human service 
agency "'ith social, health and 
educational training com-
ponents," said QLS director. 
Jean Dorsett-!iou~ :~. 
Dorsett-Robinson says she is 
concerned about the low 
community awareness of the 
age.'JCY. 
"PeoRle are not sure of what 
we do. she said. "There is a 
need for consumer education 
regarding home health ser-
vices." 
Ir 1974 Dorsett-Robinson 
organized and operatlXi QLS, 
then called Jean Dorsett-
Robinson Associates. oot of her 
home, and most ot ~~ services 
we['f', extended to the elderly. In 
... l'Jamp'is CJJriels-
"BETWEEN MEN," a 
documentary on roles that the 
military creates for men, will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. Monday at the 
Wesley Foundation, 816 S. Illinoi-. 
TWO MORE free motorcycle 
~~~ycl~~e~~~tr:~o':td~ 
Course 5 will meet from 3:30 to 7 
~'r'r~a~~ng~;se ': ~i~rf:~fsfe~~ 
=;J~sto a~l'': a~~l'n= 
Saturda~. For ~istn1tion details 
contact the Office ~f Continuing 
Education at 536-'T751. 
mE PEACE CORPS wit' 5pOII!Or 
:'aii':i~:~~~~~~~~~:: 
Center. Also, an~ form.l!': ~eace 
~ng~UIl=n~i~':fonmt~l; 
summer in Madison, Wis., may 
cootact Ben Skaggs at 453-3321. 
REGISTRATION G.."8dlMe for the 
carbondale Park Distnc;t's seventh 
an'mal Speda! OlympiCS Benefit 
SJftbaU Tournament is noon 
\(onday. En~ fee fIX' the Ap.tiJ 23 
102S dOuble elimination toumanlent 
~:tIs':'Il~Jis~~ r:t~V-= 
:'tleH HALL,'" the F:::::::i.:e 
Det)<!rtment faculty, will discuss 
reai estate investments at 7 p.m. 
Monday in th!' Ohio Room, spon-
sored D)' A!pha ~appa Psi, a Co-ed 
buslDess fraternIty. 
» IMPORTPARTS 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Your "Big A" 
Parts Store: 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS 
1171. Main 
1U)' ..... ~1. 
Wl\UAQINC. 
1978 she established QUi and 
broadenecJ her servl';<!S to 
families, s!ngle adults, i.he 
elderly and the handicap~. 
Though the central o£fice 15 in 
Carbondale wah another 
located in Hl.rdin County, 
Dorsett-Robinson emphasizes 
that "the offices are where the 
workers are," since QLS 
volunteers work directly out iJ( 
their homes. 
Home-health se.."Vices include 
skilled nursing, home-health 
aides, nutritional counseling 
and physical therapy. 
Homemaker services include 
household management, child 
rearing, money JTtanagement, 
transportation and support. 
Clients are referred to QLS by 
physicians, family members, 
clergymen, health and social 
ser-/ice organizations and 
~1ends of the clienl As a 
registered nurse, Dorsett-
Robinson sometimes works 
with physicians and the 
Department of Rehabilitation to 
determine if a client is eligible. 
According to Dorsett-
unempioyetl clients with the job 
search by Slctiv('ly seeking out 
job opportunities, providing 
courses on job hunting and 
providing suwortive services 
:~~e ~hrcl~~~ f:U~~~s~:::~ 
Like most human service 
agencies, QLS may be subject 
to substantial bu~et cuts in the 
near future. A rederal proposal 
for 1983 states thaI human 
service agency ciit'nts will have 
to pay five percent of the ser-
vices. Dorsett-Robinson said 
the proposal will make it \-ery 
difficult for clients nn fixed 
incoJnes to receive services. 
In one case, QLS staff 
members visited and counseled 
an elderly WOlllall in Jackson 
County who was tiving in an 
abandoned bus without any 
facilities. Because their funds 
had been cut, QLS couid not 
provide in-home health services 
for the woman. After four 
years, however, they were able 
to help the woman find a home. 
ROLLER DANCE 
FReE 
1-4 p ... 
Golden Key 
National Honor 
Society 
Attention Prospective Candidates: 
A reminder to mail your 
member data sheet and 
membership fee to 
National Headquartrs by 
April 20th Robinsoo, a F ~rvice called "Job 
Readi'.leSS" ,or minoritie nd 
womfn tIM the highest usage 
rate. The QLS staff helps 
Despite sinking federal funds, 
Dorsett-Robinson said she 
hot'a to increase awareness of 
home-health-eare services and 
to eventually make QLS a self-
sustaining organization. .... ~~L ....................... ~~~ __ .. II 
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lligher edtleation 
Staff Photo by Greg Drezdzon 
Will help you vent your 
frustrations this Saturd;:!y. 
SPRING FEST 82 
Old Main Mall THIS Saturday 
Sponsored by SPC 
THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR 
David Bamilb. fres~m •• ia pre-veterinary Hall. Thompson PoinL He said he and another 
science, reads 1rit1~ lyla" m • i!:ommock stnlng Pierce residt"llt thought of the Idea because it 
acroes a ballway 011 the tblt ~ n_ of Pierce was too wiady ou..:lde Sunday. 
Author seeks senatorial seat 
to itnprove 'inadequate' senate 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF. (AP) -
In his novel,"Bl·.rr," author 
Gore Vidal d~;;icts George 
Wa.::hi~6tUll as a vain, dull 
military failure and Thomas 
Jefferson as a charming tut 
deceitful man. 
He harbors equt.lly 
iconoclastic views of eurrent 
members of the U.S. Senate -
yet he aSJiIre5 to join tl}e club, 
Cal!fomia voters willing. 
"I have never set"O a time 
~~ ~ :r:r::; ::::r = 
inadequate members of the 
Seaate" wbo don't know 
languages, history or 
geography, says Vidal, who is 
seeking the Democratic 
nomination in California. 
He is far behind Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr. al the June 8 primary 
approachet.. Tbe latest Mervin 
Field poll, the fll'St in which 
Vidal was listed, put Brown at 
57 percent and Vidal C.t 10 
percent. 
The Republican incumbent, 
S.I. Hayakawa, is not seeking 
reelection. 
"A senator now Is just a 
figurehead on a huge staff . . . 
Most of them don't know very 
much." Vidal said in a recent 
interview. "They're not meant 
to know very much. It ~~ •• tM, 
great powers that put them 
there and they're Hot g1ling to 
put in a very iIldepender.t or 
learned person." 
It was this cynical view of 
politio .. that led the 56-year-old 
wri~,. to seek the post be bas 
wanlt.'CI since he accompanied 
his ,~ndfather, Sen. Tnomas 
Gofl~ of Oklahoma, to t!-.e Senate 
chambers 46 years ago. 
"Actually, I'm better placed 
in the hierarchy of the world 
thall any senator is now, so it 
isn t any fcnn d promoticn for 
me. It's just a place where I can 
get more done," be said. 
Wi'at be wants to ~et done is 
to air his vit!'lllS. which be said 
would fall ;m the Senate "like an 
eartbqt.aake." Some of them: 
- the CIA. "the ~ident's 
~I hit squad: should be 
mvestigated and audited by 
Congress, as is evert other 
agency. 
- A 10 to 15 pereent tax or 
''license fee" sboold be imposed 
on the gross adjusted incOIDI? of 
every corporatiOD, and people 
with incomes under $11,700 
should not have to pay income 
taxes. 
- A national referendum 
should he held on gun control, 
and p!:op!e bt.oying guns should 
have to lake out insurance. "in 
case the·, shoot somebody." 
- NA'i'O should be ~ 
Out, w;e the European natiQnS 
have larger per-capita incomes 
than the United States. 
Vidal brushes off the constant 
hints that perhaps his can· 
didacy is a lark by a rich in-
tellectual looking for 
amusement. 
"I have been speaking all 
around the state for two yeal"!!. 
If that is not a s;gn of 
seriousness, I don't know what 
is," be said. "I am in a funny, 
wajo the IU'SSS roots candidate. ' 
He oayshla liberal speech, 
which be labels ". gentle 
survey about problems lacing 
.JUr natiOll," wins enthusiastic 
responses at conservative club 
luncheons and radical campus 
gatherings. 
And it prompted him "to get 
politically active again" after a 
decade. 
When IJE' :umounced his U.S. 
Seru'.le candidacy in March, he 
called himself the "only peace 
cardidate." 
The question remains 
whether voters will perceive 
him as a real caadidate rather 
than a wiUy entertainer. 
I '-', 1IIfI'IJ _____ ~4"'
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FLASH FOTO ! 
Roll Color Print ProcesIlng Done In our Lab. I 
(Co/Of' Negative Film Only, Reprints Not Inc:uded) I 
no, 126. US Film 51z8I I 
I We use only Fresh Kodak Paper and Chemistry in our process. I 
I Offer Expires May 1, 1982 I 
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Thl! fillill!! Station 
.,00 WEST MAIN CAR~JNDAlE 
ITS CARBONDAlE';' 0Nl Y 
"ALL YOU CAN EA T" 
RESTAURANT WITH 
* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR 
iI'S YOUR * SOUP 'N SALAD BAR 
CHOICE OR EAT 
FROM ALL THREE ••• * COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR 
Come In and "Fill 'ar Up" with "Premium" Foods. 
'80s fashion will be functio~a~ 
s~y [ashiol' designer, retailer 
By DaDiei Iml, 
Studeat WrH« 
'The economy affects fashion 
so the fashion of the '1Ml8 will be 
functional. 
So said three members of a 
recent panel discussion on 
"Fashion Design and the Im-
mediate Environment" in the 
Stud..'"Ilt Center. 
Jay Singleton, fashion 
designer for Werber's 
Manufacturing Co., of St. Louis, 
Mo., said fashion followea 
lifestyles and that means ~e 
wanted clothes they can live 
and work in comfortably. 
''Clothing bas to work with 
the consumer," Singleton said. 
"People are buying more 
carefully. " Singletoo said he 
now does a better ~ because 
higher costs of what he designs 
:bave left him thinking "Would I 
buy this?" and DOt "Can I get 
away with tt is?" 
According ,"0 to Emil Nathan, 
retailer antl owner of Jr. 
Bazaar, Plaza Frontenac, of St. 
Louis. Mo.. better mer-
chandise is DOW available for 
those wiJliJ:g to pay for it. The job of sening has become 
harder, but salesmen have 
become better at selling, he 
said. Better quality mer-
chandise and better sales 
teclmlque8 are the results of the 
present economy and are likely 
to continue, he said. 
Richard Vallat, engineer and 
industrial manager for 
Angelica Uniform Group, of st. 
Louis, Mo., said his business 
had been "hit bard" by the 
economic slump although his 
company's biggest market lies 
in the health care market, 
which is still In good shape. 
Other customers include 
Burger King, Red Lobster, 
Hilton Hotels, i.>isney World and 
vari0U8 airlines and service 
businesses. These bave cut badE 
on their demand. For Vallat, a 
prosperous future lies in the 
ability to utilize higb-teclmoJogy 
advancements in orrter to cut 
down on production overhead. 
Singleton said c:lothf!s aI the 
future will remain simple and 
functional. "I'd like to see the 
=~,~et out of the nostalgia 
His preference would beLD 
utilize modern fabrics a.,d 
futuristic designs, but he said 
they are not marketable 
because ''DeoDle don't accepl' _ 
teclmolc!Diin lashion." 
TI.e ecot'lOl1lY bas a definite 
effect on ~'8 tastes in 
clothes, Sir.gleton said. People 
now can't alford to buy ci~ 
that they don't intenri to 1111".8! 
=~~~~'li~~:.~e 
China to be topic of Connts lecture 
Oliver S. Caldwell, professor 
emeritus in the Department m 
Higher Education, will present 
the 1982 George S. Counts 
lec~ :t .. p.m. Thursday, 
marlting the first time that au 
SIU-C scholar will have 
delivered the lecture since its 
inception in 1973. 
American Office of Strategic 
Services during World War n. 
CaldweD came to sru-<: in 
1966 to direct the University's 
Division of International Ser-
~~. He Iwd been assistIint 
commissioner for international 
education in the U.S. Office of 
Higher Education. 
Stanford University's Hoover 
Institution on War, Revolution 
and Peace has requested his 
papers for its an-.bives. 
The Counts Ieeture is free an4 t 
open to the pubiic. -
caldweO, an outspoken ad- . 
vocate of peaceful relations 
between the linited States and 
China, will discuss "China and 
World Civilization" in Dav'.s 
Au Jitorium in the Wham 
Bwlding. 
Professor is resident fe.llow 
The Counts lecture was 
inaugurated following Count's 
retirement from the education 
faculty. Counts had been a 
distinguished visitiJ1.g professor 
from the education faculty after 
a long careet' at Columbia 
University. He died in 1974 in 
Belleville. 
The 77-year-old Caldwell was 
born in China and spent over 25 
years there. He left after the 
Japanese invaded in 1937. At the 
lime, be was acting bead of the 
foreign Iangau~es department 
at the Universtty Cof Nanking. 
During World War n, be 
served in China with the 
Jerome S. Handler, an SfiT-C 
anthropology prolessor, !las 
been named a delliOr' feJlow by 
the National Humanities C"'J'lter 
at Researcb Triangle Pm, 
N.C. 
He will become a resident 
feJlow of.the Institute for Ad-
vanced Study in the Humanities 
in August and will....-\: at the 
Center during the 1982 to '83 
academic year 00 a manuscript 
f~ '1 ~orthcrnling book on 
CaribheAll' slAnrery. 
To ref,earch slavery in 
Barbador., Handler receiw.i a 
$9,402 ~Jt from the Social 
Scie&ee f.esearch Couucil and 
the Joint Committee OIl Latin 
American Studies of thO! 
American Council of Learned 
Societies. 
NATIONAL 
SECRETARY 'NEEK 
APRIL 18·24 
To sOOw 016 appreciation J.R's Is 
treattng oJ secretales 10 a 
com~ strawbeny daic:llff 
or a strawbeny creern crepe wtth 
arrv kJ'lcheon order. You may also 
reQster to win a free c:rrner fa two. 
DrawIng 10 be held each day 
~. Br~~fas~ ~pecia ,. Mond~PrfdG11Qm .... pm '!, • ;': Saturd411! Sunday Bam .... pm 2'E991~ HalhBro!lns{~-SaUlGg8 
;. link •• Toast or Biscuit. 
$1.99 
2 .......... 1k'owM. Toast eM' 8hcults 
11.29 . 
(OHer good fhrough 4-25-82 
SPRING FEST 82 
at 4:00 pm. • 
........... HD,Ita........... .V 
(DUI'.'NG SEalETAR'I WEEK 0Nl V) ~ . 
~_n.IfDlldlrIM~ !~ 1010 East Main Carboncla~. 
~ .> .-t-. ~. - ..... '..a- t.t.*-U 
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Come In 
And, 
Register 
For 
Bankroil 
~~'''''''''iI!,ii''t''.IIi'';:;·'"C 
. Imperial 
Margarine 
lib qtrs. 
,.. 
IGA 
Potato Chips 
Reg., BeQ or Rippled 
WITH 1 filLED 
SAYERCARO 
,~""~. ,r w =w "KW',-., 
, BlueBell 
Meat 
Welners 
•• 4,~c~ 
WITH 1 FlllEP '.. ~~ SAt'aI CARD ' .;) • • 
fGA 
I Orange 
.Julce 
64ozCTN. 
Register for this week's cosh giveowoy! 
If ~ winner by Saturday April 17, 1982 
the Bankroll totols will be: 
Carbondale West $600 
Carbondale East $800 
H~vrin $1.700 
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Focus of Earth Week 
to be OD~ 'environment 
By Randy Rendfeld 
Staff "riter 
Earth Week, which runs 
Monday through Saturday, is a 
prograrro of event... tllClt ~'i!! 
attempt ~') f.x."1.IS public at-
tention on energy and en-
vironmental problems and 
solutions, according to a 
Student Environmental Center 
release. 
The week's activities are 
centered around Earth Day. 
which is Tuesday, and the 
program in Carbondale will be 
part of a national ct'lebration of 
the day. 
The first Earth Dav 
celebration in 1970. 'awakened 
the countrv. and even the worM, 
to thf' fact that n"~l~ is not 
;" Uisposable. th..~t resourc~ are 
not limitless anC; that we, as 
individuals and or6anizations, 
can and m\.1!\t ~Jlai an active 
role in protecting the earth," 
the SEC release states. 
Earth Week is being held 
simultaneously with Groand 
Zero Week, a week-I/Jng 
program attempting to focus 
public attention on the potential 
dangers of nuclear power and 
w~~:s Jlr::':~c~ betwet,n the 
two events is that "Eartt Week 
is an older celebr3tion. 
However. they both cC'incide 
because they're trying to stress 
that we only have one earth, and 
we'd better start takirg care of 
it," Joe Proffitt. direcLt)r of the 
SEC, said. 
Earth Week events are: 
- A film. "The Last 
Epidemic," will be shown at 
noon Monday in tlJe Morris 
Library 6.uditorium. It 
des..."'!'\bes me aftermath of !!. 
nuclear war. and is co-
s.,POnsored by Coalido!' lor 
Change and SF-C. 
. - "Other Voices" a 
presentation by Dan Salden, 
professor at SIU-E. dealing with 
mterspecies communicaLion. .. of 
whales, wolves and dolphins. is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. 'fonday in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Donations of $1 will go to the 
Wild Canid Rf'search Center 
and Maui Whtde Watchers. The 
event is sponsored by SEC. 
- Harvey Wasserman. in-
vestigative reporter and 
nuclear activist. will speak 0.1 
how the nuclear industry (both 
military and civilian) is af-
fecting Americans. Wasser-
man's speech, entitletl "Killing 
Our Own." will be held at 7 p,m. 
Tuesday in Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D. Admission 
is $1 for students and $2 for the 
general public. The event will 
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(Monday Specials) 
Hot Cakes 
$1.15 
!.unch Plate SpfKlal 
Hot Beef 
Mash potato, gravy. &veg. 
~ $?50 ~ 
I ~" ... ~ '-".1 ;j' : .... "-
also indude a film Mtitled, 
"Two Victirr.s from Three Milt! 
Ic;land." '!'his event is co-
spono;o~J by the F.xpressive 
Arts '':ommit.ee of the ~tudeJlt 
Programming Cou."lcil. 
- The "Native An erican 
Awareness Fair," from 10 a.m. 
10 3 p.m. Wf'rlnesda) at the 
~outh end of the Student ~enter. 
will feature arts and crafts. The 
event will also attempt to focus 
public awareness 011 some of the 
ISSUes faCing Indians. The event 
is sponsored by SEC. 
- A "Native American 
Awareness Forum" will be held 
from 7 to 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Sh:Jent Center Auditorium. 
followed by two film 
documentaries, "Crow Dog" 
and "Song for Dead Warriors." 
The event is sponsored by SPC 
al';i SEC. 
- The Shawnee Solar Project 
will hold a brown bag seminar. 
entitled "Is Solar Practical?" 
at noon Wednesday at their new 
location, 808 S. Forest SI. This 
slide show and discussion will 
examine 2,500 years of solar 
architecture and technology. 
- Two til-minute films, 
"Save Our Planet" and "Health 
and Radiation, to will be 
presented at noon Thursday in 
the Morris Library Auditorium. 
The films will be followed by a 
talk about the arms race by 
William S. Minor, direcit)r 
emeritus of the Foundation fOl 
Philosophy of Creativity. The 
event is sponsored by Coalition 
for Change and SEC. 
- "Little Big Man," the epic-
comedy film, starring Dustin 
Hoffman. that sends some of the 
time-worn legends of the Old 
West up in smoke. will be shown 
at 7 and at 9 p.m. Thursday in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
Admission to the film is $1. and 
~E?'nsored by the SPC and 
.- The Shawnee Solar Project 
will hold another brown bag 
seminar entitled. "Solar 
Energy in Southern Illinois," at 
noon Friday at Shawnee &lIar 
Project, 808 S. Forest St. The 
seminar features a slide show 
and discussion. 
a o~~~~~~e;i~~sw~ll~~~o,!~r~; 
noon and at 3 p.m. Friday in the 
Student Center Auditorium. The 
film portrays "the earliest 
major act of civil disobedience 
against a;omic power, and one 
man's witming fight to warn his 
community of impending 
danger," according to an SEC 
release. The (ilm is sponsored 
by the SPC. the Illinois Public 
Interest Research Group and 
SEC. 
- A "Whole Foods Dinner" 
will be held at 5:30 p.m. Friday 
at the Lutheran Center, 700 S. 
University Ave. Cost of the all-
you-ean-eat dinner is $3.50 per 
person. The feast features 
Nort.hern Italian-style organic 
and vegetarian foods. The ev~nt 
is reing sponsored by the 
Coalition for Change and SEC. 
Mile 'W:tl~~:~.fa::::~:.piawli~ 
begin at 10 a.m. Saturday 
across from the Student 
Recreation Centl!r. Proceeds go 
!;~n::~af::~ne:lo~!nt!~ 
Center. The event is sponsored 
by SEC, SPC, the Southern 
Illinois Road-Runners and Old-
Style beer distributors. 
- A workshop, "Land-
scaping lor Energy Ef-
ficieocy," wiD be presented by 
Jeff Mitchell, landscape ar-
chitect and manager of the 
Community Energy Con-
servation Progrdm with the 
Illinois Department of Cum-
merct' and Community Affairs. 
The workshop will tit- held from 
1 to 2:30 p.m. Sab.iiu..'lY at the 
Shawnee Solar Projtr.:l, 80S S. 
Forest 5t. 
- A "Spring-Earth Festival" 
will run from noon to 4 p.rn. at 
the Old Main mall between 
Shryock Auditorium and Davies 
Gymnasium, The festivai will 
feature carnival games and 
activities, food specials, lhie 
music and crafts. Information 
on environmental concerns w;n 
be available at the festival, 
which is sPOnAA1'f'd by SPC and 
SEC. 
UNIVERSITY 
MALL 
CARBONDALE 
~~~ 
CHOICE BEEF 
~~-l!. ~,~.~ 
.. ". ,C~ ~tI);r "~$199 
WITH 
#12 MU~HRC'OM REG. GRAVY $2.99 
112 LB. GROUND 
SIRLOIN STEAK 
SfRYED WITH BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH 
FRIES AND TEXAS TOAST 
ilzlin estern S,zzlin Western Silzlin West 
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Business Week underu,ay 
The SIU-C "'~lIpter of the 
Society for the Advancement ct.' 
Management wilt present a 
National Management Award to 
a top marketing executive pf 
Rexnord Inc. of MJiwlC'ukee as 
part of 19f12 Business Week, 
The College of Busir..:ss and 
Administration is s'iJOnsoring 
the annual event. wh\ch wiD be 
held Monday througb Friday. 
Business Week spotlights 
business and admil'istration at 
SIU-C, recognizes outstanding 
business students and faculty at 
SIU-C and lets students meet 
top professio~als rrom the 
Adam'J; Rib 
IAEN'S STtfLiNG .. 
Halrtrul Il1low .tyl. 
Shampoo 1 {oneil';""" 
549-52'12 
Becks 
Light or Dark 
6T09PM 
business community. 
Tom W. White. a 196(, 
master's degree graduate of 
SIU.c, will receive the National 
Manallement Award at SAM's 
annua1 b~!1Cl'let Thursday at the 
Carbondale Elks Club. 
"Professors-for-a-day, .. 
executives from outside firms, 
will lecture in business and 
administration classes. Other 
sponsured events are SAY's 
annual recognition banquets, an 
annual Parade of Honors by the 
college's Student Coundl and a 
college picnic al erat- Orchard 
Lake. 
Mrs. Taylor. Psychic 
f. Tells you about post, present and future. Advises on all affairs of life. love. 
marrioge and finonce 
FULL READINGS 
% PRICE WITH THIS AD 
HIWAY :;1 N. DuQuoin 
~1-3145 
A nday & Tuesday 
Spinach 
Lasagne 
with salad & roll 
Live Entertainment With 
C.R. & Gither 
Singer to perform jazz and blues 
Jean K,lttrell, ragtime' and 
blues perfonner, will present a 
program of jazz and blues at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Car-
bondale at the Unitarian 
Meeting House on the corner of 
Elm and University. The 
concert is sponsored by the 
American Association of 
University Women. Admission 
is $1.50. 
Kittrell will also give 11 free 
performance at 10 a.m. 
Tuesday in th~ Johr. A. Llgan 
College gymnasiurr. and will 
Visiting artist 
to git·p lecture~ 
produce prints 
Dan Ziembo, a printmaking 
artist, will give a lecture at 2 
p.m. Wednesday in the Faner 
Museum Auditorium. 
During his stay this week at 
SIU-C, Ziembo will print an 
edition of 30 prints with the help 
of IS to 25 printmaking students. 
He expects to print a large color 
etching from one of his land-
scape images. 
Ziembo received a Master of 
Fine Arts defuee from the 
University of Illinois in 1965. He 
has taught at Memphis State 
University and currently 
teaches at the College of Lake 
County in Grayslake. 
He has received numcroos 
awards in prominent national 
competitions.. and bis work is 
displayed in a number of 
university and corporate 
collections. Ziembo's lecture is 
sponsored by the School of Art. 
sm Alumni Club 
to present award 
to Morris' aide 
Tbe Jackson County SIU 
Alumni Cbb will prr.:Sebt its 
Service to Soutbem Award to a 
former assistant to me late 
Delyte W. Morris, president of 
the University, at a benquet 
May 2. . 
The award will go to Charles 
C. Feirich of C8rbO!!dale who 
was an assistant to M'JITis ~or 17 
years_ Mrs. Dorothy Morris, 
widow of President Morris, and 
Bill Lyons, retired director of 
the University News Service 
and ir4ormatioo officer of the 
BoRr-d of Trustees, will prP.SeIlt 
the award. 
The banquet will be at T1te 
Flight Restaurant at Southern 
IIllilois Airport. 
conduct a workshop in blues and 
ragtime. 
A native' of Binningham, 
Ala., she . is an assistant 
professor of English literature 
at SIU-Edwardsville. She has 
been playing jazz piano and 
Singing blues for 25 years, both 
as ... soil ist and with bands. 
Kittrell and her ex-husband 
Ed, a cornetist, led The 
Chesapeake Bay JaZz Banil Tn ~ 
1957 in' Norfolk, Va. They then 
joined The Chicago Stompers. 
which in 1959 gave a concert-
tour of Europe. 
-To Your Health--
SLit' worshipers beu'are; 
b'lrt's calISe skin cancer 
lIy Chris Berkowitz, R.N. 
."amity Nurse Practitiont'r 
With the advent of nice weather. many of you will be out basking 
or broiling in the sun. There is no doubt that too much sun is terrible 
for your skin. 
Too much sun can result oot ollly in severe sunburn. including 
blisters and fever, but also in prematurely aged skin and cancer. 
There are 300.000 new sun-related :.Jtin cancer cases each yp.ar. 
The sun causes the skin to lose its elasticity, whiCh causes 
wrinkling. These effects a~ Cl.mulative and irreversible. 
HOW ~.ONG YOU CAN remah in the sun without burning depends 
upon the thickness of your sk n and its amount of dark pigment. 
Atmospheric cor,ditions great,y affect the amount of ultraviolet 
rays reaching you. A burn is more likely to occur at higher altitudes 
where the atmosphere is thinnp.r and the ultraviolet rays are 
greater. 
Haze and fog falter out onl~ a small amount of ultraviolet rays; 
therefore, you can still becon;e badly burned on an overcast day. 
Ultraviolet rays are scattered and reflected from surrounding 
surfaces. Fresh snow reflects up to 85.percent of these rays, so you 
can get burned while playing in the snow. 
TIlERE IS NO REASON to look like a lobster if you know bow to 
acquire a tan gradually. The first exposure should be limited to IS 
minutes in the morning or midafternoon Extend your exposures by 
IS-minute increments on subsequen~ days. After this initial ex-
posure, apply a sunscreen if you are planning on rema:ning out-
doors. 
Sunscreens bave ratings from 2 to IS, with IS offeri'lg the most 
protection. This rating is stated on each <;untan producl People who 
are especially sensitive to the SUD shrul': \1St a brand with a rating 
of 8 or higher. 
The best available sm.screens contain PABA <para-amino-
benzoic acid). For especially sensitive skin areas, such nelSe and 
lips, a sunshade or block may be necessary. You can block cut the 
sun by covering tbe nose and lips with zinc oxide oinbnenL 
PROTEcnON CAN BE INCRE .. sF.D by heavier apJilication of 
sun screening proWlCts, but if too much of the body is covered with 
greasy cream it lI'.ay interfere Vli~ S9"/eathig and predispose you to 
heatstroke. 
Many peopI~ use a mixture :.d baby oil and iodine. The iodine, 
however, merely stains the skin and the droplets of oil funnel the 
ultraviolet rays to the skin and could produce a severe burn. In 
other words, you broil. Y w're better off moving around for a more 
even tan. 
Certain drugs, such as tetracyclines, antibacterial agenlJ in 
medicated soaps ll."!tI creams, can make the skin more susceptible 
to burning. U you are usm~ any of these medications, be even more 
careful when sunning. P:eventioo uf sunburn is much le;s 
troublesome than the painful efiects of too much SUD. 
Treatment for sunburn consists of apirin for pain, cc'Ol com-
presses and some type of lotion for the dryness. 
'1/~. OPTICAL ffelSSer TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
at last ...... . 
a tinted soft 
contact lens 
thafs easy to find 
SOFTINT® 
CONTACT~; 
by Ciba Vision Care 
218 S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
549 .. 734.5 
~INCENTIANS 
A Community of Men - Priests and Brothers 
called to love and free to c;erve 
, in thl} service of S1. Vincent de Paul 
~ rFr~c~:;Z~~-~"~0'~-I OeAndnes Semtnary (312) 257· I 511 East 127th Street 2616 or 5454 \.".. I LeMOnt III 60439 b " . 1-------------1 j I Name , I A31 ~ss 
SI lione",,! de Paul I Cly & S11te 7,p 
~----------~--~--~ KutpitiCJll 
)'. ileCld'iUlII'ten ~ The ""'" ._ ""'k 01 notu,., 
, . ",.", foods and vitamins in Southern Illinois 
~~;::--~ 100 West Jackson St. 
i ;-:~~-:::?i~ (8et'M!en North Illinois and the railroad) ~f-"':-6Eyj Hou~: 9:00 to 5:30 MII"I.·Sat. 
. --:.-::;.-::: Sunday 12 to 5 Phone 549-1741 
/":-/1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT k/;::~ in a cup or cone 
All the fun of ice cream-plus !he good things of yogurt 
High in taste. law in fitt. Natural fruit flavors 
Famous Danna'! qUdllitv. 
5 · I This c:oupon and 194 entitles bear«1 19~ pecla too reg. c:up or c:oneot DANNY-YO. I Coupon goocl thru 5-15-.2 --~----~~---_~~ __ ~I 
aYf~~OOat \\Uld .. _in~1S 
• What ~ wordproccssing? 
• 1 .. it practical in a small 
office? 
• Will your !K.'CTCtarics 
love it Of' hate it? 
Word rttlC~'S."inu i~ S(l n~'w 
- and I.'f(lwing So fast -
thm its Tl(l wonJ~'r many 
r"-'<lplc arc confuS(xi. 
As a k'ading manufac· 
turer of word pmcc,,-..ing 
~·quipmcnr. we'fl' deter-
min .. '\!, 1" ,·hminarl' this 
,,'niusi( .n 
Call U'i t"day \\.'<:\1 
exrlain - in pl;]in Eng!J~h­
how word pTllC~'ssing can 
simplify rh~· rarx'rwork in 
your office. and arr.lnl. .. · 
fllr a custom-tailoTl,J 
J~'monstrati(ln (If tht., 
Tcmarbhlc crr &\\1 
wc.rd PTllCl'S.'o(lr 
Come See Us Thursdav, April 20 
In Ballroom" Aft of the Student Center 
cpt 
'023 N. '4,1t. St_ Murphysboro. IL 
(6 ra) 687-'4T9 
Daily Fgyptian 1977 MERCURY -TOPShalMl. ~ deanl DiagnOlltic Car Cl1nlc in-~t on, Iiigb cla,s automatic 
equipment, new tires, excellent 
~1~'~~~H~~J:: :,=~ 
p.m. ~u~ 
'.9'19 FORD COURIER.. box bed. 
'!!Ill Steve Ne!!dbam at Vogler Ford 
457-813$. 3643Aal42 
'74 TRIUMPH TRIDENT 750, 
J.f':~;J~J!!'l ~e 
34t5ACl37 
Real'Estate 
BY OWNER:JaI CONTRACT :~=o: ~-~~~u:! fa~ room, llviDI room, 2 biiii .. :. fil~~&~:..!N=':'!1 full finished basement, ! fireplaces. Approx. 2,371 l1li. feet. 
VogIerFord457.a135. 3654Aa142 ::.e~=i.ng. creek.!=: 
~~ a~~~~}~~lk~~::' of solar. BOIIIl~~d. Onity 
3646Aa142 r:s~~ 529~mO. ~Ir:! 
19770 --A-rs-U-N-B-.2-1-0,-c..a-n-S-t-eve, ~~~ff~ 'f-r Howe ~cd'. 
NeediiamatVOlIerFord.~~ . ______ ._.~ ___ _ 
78 DODGE CHALLENGE..'t. 0.000 
mile.,25 mPI. 1-357·cniO. :'der 5 
p.m. '.'III..\Ul4! 
197i1CAPRI iI,~,:ruu:! ,.ood. 
~e;n~~ muffler.~'?:; 
8UYINGUSEDV.W.'. 
Any CoIHIltlon 
.. far Iryan or Mlk. 
549-5521 
223-1.Meln C'lIa" 
INSURANCE 
L_ Motorcycle Rat .. 
I 
AIM Automobiles I auto. ...... Moo...-.a=--
~~~:~~~~~II AY.ALAINSURANCE re~~va~l-;ent~lt~.jci h,::: 4'7-4123 
negotiable, 457-8724. 33S5Aa138 
'74 HONDA CIVIC with De9' I 
enJine, un.der 2,000 ml!es, to Parts & Services 
fti. .G., asking $1800.00, ~f1!140 
1971 BUICK CENTURION green, 
~r:~Jnn:-- battery, ~=37 
~~~~~ ~:s:r ~~ 
good, 457·~. 34Maa139 
1973 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 88 
~'~:'~l~l~~~~~! 
$750 or best offer. Call af tel' 4: 00 
p.m. r.»-1062 (A.m") 354l2Aa138 
1'.M19 CHEVY CAPRICE. GOOD 
condition, ntdial tires, just tuned, 
S4~2724 or 529-2023. 35l1Aal38 
!973 IMPALA 90 thousand miles. 
~'W).OO. 12 foot John boat·trailer. 5 
bol'Se)."'OWer, Sears motor, $500.00. 
rl~~e 529·1622 days, n~~:r~ 
1972 FIAT 850 Convertible. Low 
miles, good condition. reliable, 
many new partS. 549-0098 after 5. 
2SS9Aa139 
TI MASDA GLC excellent engine 
:ri!.~~linder. CaJ]~1: 1 
;966 RAMBLER CLASSIC Station 
$i58~'al::rtef~m~~~~ 
2550Aa138 
1!m'. BUICK • 6 cylinder - \>..ad 
condition. $650. Call after nOOD 
457-5418. 2548Aa141 
1970 VW PERFECT condition 
Everytbing is new and custom 
PCREIGtii 
c •• PARTS 
529-1 .... 
oa.olAi. AUTO 
Norttt on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
.......... ......,. .... 
For ServIce 
529·1642 
Motorcycles 
79 KZ400 MINT CONDmOl':, LOW 
~~~':1~~~:s:~'i! :f~,r::J: 
7045. 3472Acl38 
HONDA 1975 CB360. Good con· 
dition new exbaust, chain S600 or bestoffer.l-893-44S2after~~i40 
~ff~Vel:c:& &~~tJ~r:: 
J.uggage rack. and silbouet1e clear 
faln~ $2,500.00 or reasonable 
oIfer. h.457.7893after5:J..\m. 
c137 
1977 K \ W ASAKI 650 custom. 
=;':~&~~.iailver 
2546Ac13t 
::::a~ ~~~iate. ~~ 
1976 MUSTANG It 4 CYLIND~ 
1971 HONDA CB350, ExceH::", 
1 ~~~~tion~~~~:l:n~: ve1sS:~ 
negou-t-le.52W354. 2566Ac137 
~ ~~~I top, Cr.-B 
coaditioo. Call Dale Md!~ber a 
V~ Ford. 457-&35. B257Ma138 
t 
1167 FORD GALAX IE. No rust 
Low mileage. New Pan.. Good 
1ireI!. ClEan. $358. Call5&&1Y. 
3600Aa141 
VW BEET:'.E, 1m. Reboil 
=~~~, I~",:: 
t 
1_ VW BJjG BEAUTIFUL red. ~:~ ~~~ c:rr~e:z 
Wl-1CTl2.. 365tAal41 
1974 CUTLASS SALON. SUPER Dice. aU _ tireI, including spare. 
~f:a :::dffi~~~~:r!~:::s ~ -
terior clean and neat. Cal I 
eveninp. 5&-3738. 3651Aa145 
-' 1981 SPECIAL EDmON Firebird 
1'raDs Am. turbo-dIarged, air, t 
top, AM-Fm stereo casseue. eagle 
=~~'9r::J:::'~~5 
-
t 
~Ir~~~ =ft7:~.~C:: 
4li7~. 25S7Ac13t 
1980 HONDA EXPRESS n. Ex-(1'!1eDt condition. 10 I14PG $300. 505-
3IJ57. 2573Ad3t 
1161450 SUZUKI, Street BLK with 
red piDstriJ: map, 6 = 3000 
mile.. ~ can Delo teo S49-
1033. J 2537Ael37 
~:9~'!.egt!'~y~C 
urn ·$1,500.00. CaU8IM-3552. 
35IIIIAel41 
1981 SUZUKI G.'i450 L. Mint eon-
~~;s~ rg.~f:cl:rea~ 
~~:::f~..;,a~~ 
It77 SUZUKI G87:>..". Excellent 
condition, low mileage, e:.traa -
r-t offer 54N074. Keep =-139 
p.m..529-3162or528-166113633Aa141 I ~C!':.l::=.400~i:~· 
1974 TRANS AM. PS-PB-PWI 1linf 1960 I AMAHA EXCITER I, ~~J~.~.~~ ~~r.:.~r~~~m 
383&Aal4l 
1974 YAMAHA 250 dirt, .475 or 
Page 14. Dail)' Egyptian, ~.priIl'. Ie 
DESOTO, NEW 3 bedroom home, 
FMHA a~ Ia~ Jot, car,. 
C:~l= ':~:r~ 
$401. 867-2782. 2538Ad154 
Mobile Homes 
~,~~g~~d~~~!~ 
dition, excellent location. $2800. 
549-5044, 1-443-29112. 3249AeI38 
SINGLE ROOM TRAILER 4 mllea 
from campus. Call 457-4467, 10 
p.m.·12 p.m. or Week~S;"Ael49 
1b55, Z BEDROOM (front, rear). 
:~~I:!~ ~~~:.e'i~~ ~~~ 
7184. 3409Ae141 
! C.~~~ONDALE IOX55 FUR-
NISHt;D, includes waterbed, 
~~~: 7Xl0 Ihed,=~ 
4 SM!'.i..i. TllA lLERS and Iota near 
=~O:'~fM~ c;!l4A~~3a 
~~~M,~~~ 
=}:In:J;~;e25~:!=e. 
2577AeI41 
1968 LIBERTY 10xS0 with tipout; 
~:ga~e:~o~~tt~~: 
$3900.549-4380. 2557AeI54 
l2JI6O, MOBILE HOME, c!ntral 
~~:-,lIi~6uJW:7-=: ex-
2So&3Ae138 
10X50 MOBILE HOME: lCX10 
storue addition, 10X17 patio deck, 
bay window t~, pine interior. 
remodeled. modern appliances, 
AC. !iJnliture, x-tras, aDchored, 
underplDDed, garden areas, 
ec~e~ i:he:I~~o~i~\ ~~un~ ~dlord. avaiiable mid-May, ~ust 
Sell! Richard (PM). 54&-4009. 
358S\el~ 
8x3S. EXCEu...t.;NT CONDmON, 
New furniture, Dew carpet. Air, 
fr~, ~~~~ econ~~ 
Miscellaneous 
GIANT WALL HANCfNGS, Rock 
stars, movie stars anei ::""!ore. 49 
designs • assorted coWfS. call $019· 
4039. miAfl41 
USED FURNITURE. CAR-
1~~~~~Ewe~~.y ,..u~ ~ihO~1 
=i~n~.TaverD ~111~ 
USED FURNITURE, LOW Prices. 
t:~t~W f.&.tch25m'r=N~r~ 
E.ut 01 carbondale, Hurst. IL. 987· 
2491. 3354Af1~ 
FOUR LIVING ROOM chain, 
gold, U-back design. $30 eacb <r 
$100 all four. Wl-372$ eveni~ 
, BUY AND SELL used hlrDiture 
~:~~JliderWeb. ~ 
WORD PROCESSING, electr'onie 
~ter:n c:!!~e:;r.~ 
typewriters. JohUOD Offiee 
Equipmen.11.otS N 14th St MIlI'- . 
phystioro. moue Wl·I479. Hours l-
S. Moo-Fri, 11:00 to12:CIOSaL 
352OAIl5S 
MUSf SELL: PH01'O-elIa~, b-
w tv,IBM typewriter. 5a-~.i:.31 
FOR SALE. METAL for aa-
:~~iml1:5' a!~~ etfu V~ro:.~ 
Reuclaable price. CalI54t-~41 
Electronl...: 
DUAL TfJRNTABLE, DIRECT 
g=J"~taa:etom~ li:: 
~ .. utCJ!Tl&tic:, S!:u£e artricllze 
w.:h stablliUir. f17l' .. eygn .. i20 
speakers, life time \.arranl.y, like 
new. $200 pr.l-986-3CW. ~i4Ag141 
~'1~ ~~~~n~oa~~~ 
~13 ~og:~'i:.1Wh. T,: 
7893 after 5:00 p.m. 3383AglS7 
SANYO DIRECT DRIVE tum· 
table, 3 months old - 2 year 
:.~nc7ci.v$~~.~c!irrra~~ 
2699. 3489A1l40 
KOSS CM 530 ~ken, 4 lean left 
~~~y, list $366, as~1~ 
YAMAHA CR620 RECEIVER. 
Yamaha YP 211 tur.'1table. 2 
Omega 3-way speakers. Must seD 
AndY 52t-4834. ;!587AgI39 
Allen's TV M.e .. ,s: 
Fast Service, F.-.. estimates, 
and a 90 day warrant_ on 
T.V:. and Stereos, 
CARBONDALE D~COUNT 
HOUSING, available for SUBtlDer. 
s~cial rates, one bedroom fur-
C!~~! w~:l~~ 
air. 2 miles West or Carbondale 
Rama1a Inn on Old Route 13 W .... L 
CaD 6114-4145. B3096BaI38 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
tallen, but we have excellent 2· 
bedroom mobile homes, see ad 
UDder mobile boola can 457-7352 
or ~7039. B31T1Bam 
LUXURY, 2 BEDROOM FUR-
~~~~ rfror.J. ;:.~rle. 
B31115Ba141 
1 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
Apartment, 2 bedroom fumisbed 
ap:utment. air, absolutely DOJ:' ms~rbonda\e Iocalioo~~ 
SOPHMORES. WE HAVE _ral 
luxury 2-bedroom apartments for 3 
IX" 4 people. Call 529-Z187
833e9Bal41 
CLEAN. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
I 
NEAR campus. Sublease Summer 
~~ option. Rent neaotia~~~ 
CARBO~!)ALE.l FURNISPbO 
pets. reference.. 457~l1Bal48 
I 
EFFICIENCY Of and 3 bedroool 
for summer. 1 blocll to campta. No 
Cells Mt-MU DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
L-__________ ~ :~r"ic~=a!:rl t!d~= 
A-I TELEVISION 
1_ ...... TeIeotIsIon (low ratftl 
T ..... laIoto repok M<VIce 
........ ---. w."'T.V.i~OrNol~ 
.57-7009 
........ to _tch the •• -
dtlne warftI of computers 
on "Computer World". 
On T.Y. J. latuniay efter. 
noon .. 12:31. a.-n.-y-
tNng you --.t to k ... 
Rout computen Itut ...... 
..... 14 to". 
ILLINOIS COMPUmI MAIIT 
Itt ... s-t.c.-..... 
(I mi. EootofMoH .... 'toIk.luick) 
.1I-S29-2tU 
~~ 
Pets & Supplies 
AQUARIUMS MURPHYSBORO, 
TROPICAL rlSbJ_~ma.1\ ani mala 
and birds; also ~ and cat 1UP-
~ies. Bectman's Co., 2i. N 17th St; 
111'+41811. 2943Ahl37 
Cameras 
1981 CANON F·l, 2 focus _. 
28. SO. 135 rnm lens, S4H295
3644Ajl38 
Bo",k. 
Book World offers you fast 
special order book service. 
W. order any book that 
!s in print. 
Call ~9·5l22. 
Musical 
S()I]NDCORE - COMPLETE 12 Q',annel PA -Grllpillcs, monitors, 
;::~efteg~~~que deIa),. 
3124ADUI 
~.MRJr~ 2 J~.!!Te 
ccndition. Loud.. fl75 or tst offer. 
Je!f r.»-~ I5OMa138 
19'1' FENDER PRECtSlON Baa, 
bra \S nut. S350. Good conditioa, 
~m anytime. 35IIIADl3I 
GJB..St.'N SG EARLY "10'1, Waln.tt 
~~~.=,~ 
Apartments 
NICE ONE BEDROOM, 1 or 2 
JIeOple, $310 summer term, 313 
East Fremaa, 509 S. Wall, $Z3O a 
month for tau and ~ay by 
I :::~:::NE ~~ ~en.!iJ17!'r~ ~IIJ~ 3807. . B3496Bal42 
:.cm~~Jsol:;o.t:~~ ~=: 
Fri. B3416Bal38" 
PERFECT FOR 
PROFESSIONALS. 800. plua 
~=.f~ =~d~:U=t 
at Parit Towne, near carbondale 
Clinic. $325 a montb, available 
now. 505-7653. 34l4Ba138 
4 BED TOWNHOUSE aena from 
campus. unfurnisbed, lease 
I ~~MaYI6. ~1C;-:~ 
I SUMMER SUBLEASE -1 bedroom 
I 
lODartment just oIf cam~ from m:m. For 1 or 2 peopIe~~ 
~J~JouR.~ E i: E ~~?:. 
spil hllli,Y' road. Available im-
:l!;t,!f~~~~!~~ ~~~~ea, 
3401BaI37 
NICE EFFICIENCY TO sublet for 
=~'iiI !iag~a~~nt. Jc::ri:;: 
~rr*da", anytin;e ~~ 
EXCELLENT 2-BEDROOMS. 
Unfurnished or furnisbed. Air, 
carpeting, cable TV. Available 
Mayor AugusL ~2187. 3506BalS3 
NICE 1 BEDROOM, furnished and 
air, all electric. Summer term, 
f175 monthly. No pets. 2 blocks 
=~~~e&h~~. 1 mile 
B2568BbI46 
SUBLET FOR ~UMMER. 1-2 
bedroom, nicely fW'tlisbed. Great 
. location, A-C, very ~s4 
NICE BEDROOM apartment, 
r.~~ .e~~':t.~.~:rt, A-C, 
2552Ba138 
FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 
female by Communicationa 
BUildin~ includes utllities. 
Summer alll.985.QM7,5-~:a154 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS, 
CARBONDALE, Dear campus, 
~~':fru'il~'r:~~ 
Available for showinI April 19 and 
». Call 528-l208. 3459Ba138 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
carpeted apartment at 1110 W. 
1t:~-:.,..~=~r.l:1~· 
man BEDROOM - AYailabie 5-
::-: -E,:g.~Ie~tr::a ~t:em: 
campus. Reot Summer and save in 
Fall; 528-153t. 3414Ba141 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM, t08 W. Pecall 
f~';.,;e~o~r:!t!f":.I: 
3581. B34e5Ba151 
~E BEDROOM, FURNISHED, 
id.n,~~ ~~l ~water ~22511;. -.~ 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES =.:!I!:i~~i1!=: 
~y~Ir.~~~Youpa~=G 
SUM.MER SUBLET·' bedroom !:~~~~re!f~tt~. J~iWit': 
real cmp. 52S-4834. 2586Ba139 
~~~rt~w 2a:~?:~~rgungi'i:'~­
:p¢~~ntt1~~o~'~tiistIJd~le~~~~~ 
~w..e¢!1fi1'~ or ~.~:~ 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APAW.MENTS, furnished, all 
utilm~s r.id, immediate oc· 
~l~!' rossroadl~~lra:li 
505 SOUTH RAWLINGS, SUM· 
MER rates. Fall $390 per month 
~~~d deposilS requ~If~ 
2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS 2 
bedroom furnished. Available 
August. Lease. No pelS. 54!Hi679, 6-
i p.m. B.1&WJa140 
FOR RENT - FUItNISHED 
tpv:rt~t.~, ~r!\r' 
aU u'6:itiel. 3 room and bath ait = ~fr::~':~~la:I::~~ r! 
FaU.52IH777. 3639Bal3t 
~~:OO':'D:n1:rnf!~:d,a::e~n2d 
=fl~::'M~~~s2l~;~e yard 
83640BaI41 
2 BEDROOM 4PARTMENT 710 
W. Mill. $275 a month. close to 
campus. 549-4589. 3648Bal42 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE - 606 
W. Coll~e, rooms for men'll80 ~~ • utilities ~Ba~ 
SUMMER SUBLEASE - CLEAN 
OIIe bedroom apt 011 S. University. 
3 blocks from uampus. Very nice 
for one or two people. ,lOG-mo. 549-
4069. 3659Bal41 
~i~~~~.~:S. quiet 
3ii65BaI47 I 
NICE ONE BEDROOl\lll'i'art-
ment Close to campus. !dust be 
~:::'t::;~ &'tl~~;:i~rJ~ 
RENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS 
,4,11 Of The Apartmen1s Below 
Are Available Beginning 
Summer Semester. All Prices 
Per Month Plus Utilities. 
___ ""-"418 W. Mcrwoo.l.cIrv-
I ~, plenty 01 light. close 
II> mmpuL Furnished or unIumIoI-4Ci. 
S22S. _,S23SW. 
.. W. Mar-I bedroom with fir.-
piau. $225 . ....,,_. $235. foil. We 
crIso haY. a very large I bedroom. 
per;.ct lor tt"_-pIe willi deck. S2.e5 ..... 
furnished. C ..... 10 CGfnI"". 
eM',.,... Att"'-Ioca'edcomer 
of T_ Rd .. App,OJrionately I¥. 
miles _ 01 ComnwnicotIon bldg. 
Ccunlly MIIIng, bge ............ 2 bed-
room with al,. carpeting, and laun-
dry facilities. 1285 .um ....... S3OO. 
1<111. 2 to • peopJ.. unfurnished. 
............... AfttS.-607 S. Logan. 
Furnished 2 bedroom. _liable Mcty 
15t1t.()r.IyIIeft. 
CALLS8-'.' 
WRIGHT APPRAISAL 
WRIGHT PROPERTIES 
~--­UU~-·-
How Taking Spr:ng, s..mn-. & Fall 
~ For eIficiendes, I ~
& 2 bedroom~. 
3110cb from crompus 
NOPnfi 
..... WlW-~ .. 
SIO-S, University 
457·""" 
I 
SI_plnl Rooms 
, 8e4roo111 Apartments, 
2 Blocks from CtHnpue .. 
··.YRAMIDS· , 
n. S. Ihh4I1I1itS 
M .. 14M 0I'4SJ.""" 
APARTMINTS FOR SUMMa 
AI, conditioning Furnished 
Swimming pool Clate 10 campus 
Fully carpeted Charcoal grills 
FEATURING: 
Efficiencies & 3 bedroom opts. 
STOP AND liE THIll'. AT 
12t7·IOUTH WAU. 
or ca1l4S7-41H 
"lHEQUADS" 
Show By Appointment 
1·5 MOf1.Frl. 11·2 Sot,. 
NOW ACCEPT1NO UASIS 
SMa '12 thnl SN 'Q 
2·Bedroom Apartments 
WAIHUY..u 510 W. WoInJt 
MIDTOWN 310W. ColI~e 
co-m 708 W. Freeman 
CalI4S7·2134 
IENING REAL EST ATE 
205 E. Main Carbondale 
GEORGETOWN ArITS 
Rent Summer or Fall 
• ,... for 
2, 3. or 4 people 
Nsf Grand & Lewl. I.e ... 
Display open 10-6 dGlly 
529·2154 or ...... 3555 
. FREEMAN 
VALLEY APTS. 
.... ---..._'-'& .. 11 
........... 
e:r~· 
r. .... ~ ..... 
• eo..,...., 
.C--IA,C 
..c.pcwta 
.24....-~ 
ellt1odo froM ..... 
Phone: ~"715'''''''''' 
.. ,2 Sat .. Only 
Ift-14H Mp'" W .. lulays 
~"'iCIAL SUMMIR IATES _ 
EffIcielKy ApartmenIs 
Enti .. $260 =:. __ 
Bayles ..01 E. Coll9 
Ph_ 457-7403 
Dover 500 E. college 
Ph. 529-3929 
------------alair ~ E. College 
Ph. 549-7538 
Or 
BDlNING REAL EST ATE 
205 E. Main Ph. '51·2134 
LewilDark 
opottments 
a::D E.GIcrd AIerva Corlx>"dale.llL~ Go U 
(618)457.o.w.· : ,:~" 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR 
• One Bedroom 
• Unfurnished Apartments 
.12 Month leases 
(Lease Per'ocI May 'I. 1912 thru May 1S. 1913) 
Houses I WANTED: FUN GROUP ol4 girls : ~~~~~~~ ~:a:. ~id~~~~ 3 BEDROOM HOUSP! • 587 N: 
Allyn. l!'-tl1onth lease, deposits 
~uired, no pelS. Summer rates 
~s:e3.et:r~ ~~~~a1i 
4:>7-5664.. 3G5JBbl39 
2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS. 4 
bedroom, furnished, available 
~~ 1. Lease. No pelS. t:=',:t: 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, NEED one 1:= wrru:~ :rJ: 4 ~ ~7217 or stop by SOl ~ SL 
3662Bb140 
OUR HOUSES HAVE BEEN 
TAKEN, but we have excellent 2-
~oo:oJ1~~~" ~~~ 
or 549-7039. B3176Bbl38 
3 .\ 4 BEDROOM, NO PETS, 
:,,~~ta~ay ~
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut. 
Furnished. Must reol SUmmer and 
FaD. $24S.00 and $390,00. 684-3555. 
B.1284BbI44 
-------2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house. 
3 bedroom furnished house, 4 
bedroom furnisbed bouse. 
~~t~JC:S~J:J:45~ar-
333OBbI45 
2 BDR FURNISHED house for 3 
:':~'C~~~~~~~ 
SUBl.EASE FOR SUMMER: 
La~, four bedroom house. One 
~:f to campus and s~k~~Ii 
RENTING FALL AND summer. 1 throuf!' 5 bedroom, fumisbed. 12 
r~~~e. no pets~~~~i 
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM fur-
nished bouse 3 blocks from 
='::t available May 16th • 
u y no pelS. call =::;151 
THREE BEDROOM - Must _ 10 
t:~:!d, ~~ ~'M!.e:.~~ 
for SUmmer or 12 months. 529-1539. 
3415BbI46 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 2 baths, 2 
blocks north olf MaiD 011 Oakland. 
Available for falJ.unfurnisbed. can 
529-231:J days or 45NI260. '130,00-
bect.'OOIIL' B34S3Bbl38 
~~~~~~e1~t;:.~ 
Call 457-6243 or 1-942-4006. 
3531Bb143 
SUMMER HOUSE GUEST, 
Available to bouse sit for 
~~=~a:~":~R 
Chambers. 3530Bbl43 
TWO BEDROOM, NEWLY 
remodeled, IDce location, near 
~:.~~:~~tiog 1IOW~~Jbr~ 
HOUSE STILL AVAILABL.O;: for 
~~7~~.\~~~ 
2570BbI39 
=~~E~O:t:n!CE. 
summer sublease C~! for'ri:l 
summer. 52!H093.. J534Bbl38 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER Nke 
!~==:bf:~~ 
4091. 255&Bbl42 
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED bouse. 
Close to campus. Summer 
sublease with fall option. 451-5nil 
eveoiJl8s. • 3511Bbl3t 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
summer sublease. Furnisbed. 
:.~~~~. bl~Jt,7: 
HOUSES. 4 BEDROOM NEAR 
campus $460. 3 bedroom $315. 
La~ modem 5 bedroom $I62$.. I 
bedroom apartment $220. 1 
bedroom $175. 549-7283. B2S80Bb13t 
SUMMER SUBLEASE; LARGE 
bouse very close to campus and 
~J: 'Nice place to tive.~ 
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
home located at Gates Lane. $32S 
=~~it~:~ 
SUMMER SUBLET S bedroom 
house. Greallocatian, SUD roof. air 
eooditiooiog. Call 549-2'.IIlkBb139 
, lease startin~ie 'M!1y. Call 
or 536-1734, . '''. i. :: oJ • ",JIil3B r.rr 
'CAR80NDALE 2 BEDROOM, 
APPUANCES. 4 miles S. 51. SlIack 
bar, garbage pickup, 457-5642. ReadY now, 3670Bbl45 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, large 
house, $1OG-mo for double room, 
$70-010 for si~ room. IlICuaies 
f~liP:lC is extra. 549-=i~~ 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
=\~te:.v:~ =~ 
t:~:io:i!f'u~:~redt ~:'sea~'it~ 
~r~ :Afh ~ bedroora:i':!; 
west ol Carbondale Ra~ Inn on 
Old Rt.13 West, ealI684-tl45. 
B3095BbI38 
a...__ 
~,'_ .... t 
1. SIS H. Allyn ... $325/mo. 
2.606 H.-Carica . . $325/ma. 
3.317 Gi-ant City Blacktop 
$3OO/ma. 
".617 N. Springer. $325/mo. 
Call 549-7210 
Must Rent For Summer 
To Obtain For Fall 
1.3 bedroom split level. fumished, 
all utll;> ... inc ...... Mile and Y. 
eas"'" Parl<. from Wall. $0425. 
S\" ... _~.faIl. 
•. 31S(',_. 3 bedroom. garage. 
..... i--fumi.hed. $0400. IUm ....... 
S<tSOIoI1. 
5. «lOw ...... 3bedrocm, iargeyard. 
$375...........-. S4SO/ali. 
6.502""". 3 bedroom . ...m. 
......... $375._.$61 .... 
7.1176E. Waftrt, 5b.fraomfumislwd. 
~. sum ...... , S6OO10II, Would 
rent on a per pen«! basi •. One 
penon ........ _. or would 
,.".105 _ people. 
8.1182 E, Walnut, 5 bedroom, Fur· 
nBhed, _I,","" included. $500. 
_, S6OOIoI1. Would""'an 
a per pen«! basis. 4 people 
needl ......... 
9. 2513 Old W. 13. 3 bedroom tumohad. 
--'gas. $275, SU",""", S350. 
fall. Wauld..-t an a per pen«! 
bam. One pen«! Meek 2_, 
or would rent 10 3 _ peopJ., 
n." ~ ...u..btofCori>andaIe . 
Nat taCrab~ Idle. 3 bed-
room deluxe ... baths. 1,800 sq. 
ft, 2 cor garage. brick ronch with 
, ....., large .. acrel'O'd. Ideal for 
..... or bge cutdoxw pelS. Also 
.mall building, ",lei be used as 
horwbam.~. _, S525. 
foil. 
12. 314 CnosMew. 311edroom deluxe. 
..... i·furnished. S«lO. 511_, 
S4S0.foIl. 
Ca"4S7..Q34 
......... ..........,MIInagen 
Now taking oppIicotiona and 
appoillll._.1S 10 show hcu!es, 
apartments. and trailers for 
summer and foil. locations 
throughout Carbondale and 
surrounding country sidft. 
529-1436 
AnEN""'ION 
HOUSE HUNTERS 
Coli now for your home 
close to campus, for fall 
or summer 
.......... ,..,....,65, 
,....--,..,... $285. 
3~''''''''$390. 
.. ~,..,...ssoo. 
5 bednIant,..,... ,...J90 
Call 529-'082 
W-3and6. 
Mobile Homes 
PECIAL SUMMER RATES • 
xtra nice. near campus, 549-5596. 
83191BcI42 
12l16O. TWO OR THREE bedroom, 
urnished or unfurnished, car· 
I!ld, anchol1'd, 'mderpiJmo!d, A· 
~~.~~tO~= 
PECIAL SUMMER RATES. 
xt~ nice, near cam~~~13 
o BEDROOM 12X60 MOBILE ~r~U~~ed, ~~mmW;~k~ rmOllth.~aft.er5:00. 
3401BcI48 
IFE IN THE COUNTRY. 2 
~, air conditioning, car· 
u~~e~~t1~:t{aVr~~te~~c~~ 
Valley. 549-7~ 3426Bc138 
MALL 2 BEDROOM FUR-
ISHED trailer. air. tore Car-fs~a~lll~l':.: absol~~gl 
or s~~e;'~~~TiI ~~i~~~ 
isbed and have air. 2 blocks 
hind University Mall. 1 mile 
rom campus. No pets. Call 549· 
r 83363BcI46 
,TWO BEDROOM - SUMMER or 
"'"!l!,y !=-Y:~~~5-&.~~ing. 
M.IBcI411 
o BEDROOM, CLEAN, fur-
ished, air conditiollinfj un-
lde~~infoc~.'1':~a:OVi~ 
ub an! more. Storm cellar. 
tural gas, cable TV available. 
o r.~aJ~~ti~~~. 
:=U~~~~k~C~ ~ ~l~: 
motiern :l bedroom unit in Car-
bondale. 1~2S55. 3346Bcl38 
VERY NICE TRAILERS, Car-
bondale. all 12 wides. medium and 
!:3~:r~e~:~a~: 
Fun!~ or unfurniaheci. Call 529-
~ ~l'OID $:39 t • p.m. =Mcrs: 
THREE BEDROM, 14X71:. close to 
campus. 529-4444.. B3378BcI5O 
-----til WIDE $90, 12 wide $125, 14 wide 
$183, $29-4444. 83377BclSO 
I ONE OR TWO roommates needed ~::l~e.t~~ ~~rf~ . MOblle.tJOm .. sl ,~.. :r,1t .1 ~ ROXANJid-t:£LEBRATINO • 10 • O.IS ,_. "I 1. 
YEARS In business with ial 
" rateefor summer lind fal~ow' ,", I, • ~d: n. FIEI .;;> • " takIn~~. Twobedrooms,'water 'LA"::':'..f\ ·"REE ''''! • r 
defilildl. 254SBel40 )' . f f," , - Sf . 
TWO .I ROOMS' FQR femeles 
available for summer. V~ nice 
house, next to campus. Washer· 
dryer. 54IHI86O. 2582Be138 
.... 
Inclu Spaces have shade. 0 0 ~ 0 'fR 0 "~I 
Natural .Gas available. So~ DO - EE 
po!,- -, ...... -'l:l ' ," I mile south of the Arena. IBcI54 Florida Vacation 
AVAILABLE NOW 2 bedrocm. 2 .. Big Days-3 Great Ntghts ;:!.";.~:ru$J::~I~!d, At .... Surfside "'" or "taM'. c-
B3464BclSJ In .... liful~a.och For 1M Rrt' 50, N/". Molt'" ,.,,, 
TRAILER SUBLET SUMMER 2 Confrads SIgned At Carbondo" 
bedrom, furnished • Carbondale. Mob/Ie,-. 
~ month, low Utili:~~ * .... Deluxe AccomodatIont 
FALL LEASES AVAILABLE at *,l1li SpIIf~Upon 
Southern Park .. Malibu Village ArriYaI 
South. Two and three bedroorris * ,RI. W.kame Contl....,to/ f~z:nished. car:peted. air con: 
ditiooed, natural gas bal Call :;49- Breakfas, 
76;i3.. 3618Bcl45 * 'REI S250.OO w«th 01 discount 
WALK TO CAMPUS from our 2" 3 
CoupcIIW For t .. _rant. Stores. 
bedroom mobile homes at TI4 E. ondAItnIctIonso 
College. Furnish~ ca~ air Carbonda/. MobIl. Homes 
condltionedth was er d'J,er. N. HWY51 r.w:;~~ leases Starti:.n~Bcur~ 
CALL NOW 549-3_ 
MOBILE HOME ON fann. Giant 
~t!!.!c~~f's~~:'~;;edOn: ae .. tal C .. tracts 
nol A.C. Grad stu3ent pre'e;red. :::l?Ji.ep~:e ~~r.~~. sUmmer Now A_llabl. 
3607Bcl38 Sunner Anti/Or Fall 
• I. I & 2 Bedroor!> o\nchored 
SllMMER RATE OF $150 per • Nicely Frunished & Carpeted 
!r::~~t. AT:~a~!~r~:~, t~~,~ .&1ergy Saving & Underpimed 
located at Carbondale Mobile • laundromat Facilities 
Home Park. Deposit and • Natural Gas 
references required. 529-1604 or 
549-5550. 83592Bc141 .Nic. Quiet & Clean Setting 
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedroom 
• Near Campus 
mobile home. A vailable SUDler and .Sorry No P.ts Accepted 
~1~er rates. So"1s:~ Far .................... 
Phone: 457-5266 Open Sat. 
STARTING F AU., EXTRA nice 
12X60 2 bedrooms, furnlsbed UnI"...ty ......... 
private set~. 12 month Ieue, nO MoItIl. Home Est. 
pelS.549-4808. 2 p.m •. ~ Warren." 
IBcI54 (J .. t off L....,. St.) 
~i AlioS-1'-& ap.rt:. In ea.tIonoIale ~ 'INoodUf SerYk'es 
AmtmON.~ ROYAL RENTALS 
(3 • .,."...... Now Taking Contracts 
• you -" out ~ 1hedannl._ 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
co'h_now. 
Semest .... 
I .......... 
We·v. got 3 bedroom and I smaller mobil. homes for Eff. Apts. $110 $160 j Sdrm. Apt. $140 $200 summer ond fall. Close fa 2 Bdnn. Apt. $200 $300 campus. Central air. washer 
and dryen: carpet, all the 
extras. I 2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
10XSO $95 $120 CALL NOW 
,.9-7653 12XSO $100 $135 12X52 $105 $140 
Now .... Ing For: All Apt-. & MoIaIi. Homes fum. antl./e. 
Sum ...... anti Fall No ..... 
S. ....... rsAt .57-4422 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South Rooms 
and h:EeyR~~1:-
MALIBU VIUAGE lAST ~~~~~~~:'= 
1000 East Pork Street Available May 1$. No pets. 5a.4'7'ri 
or 529-3110. 34l2Bd131 
Call: 529-4301 or stop SUMMER HOUSING AVAILABLE· $250.00 alllUlllJDel' 
"yofflceat ~.~=t1~"I.OcJ:~~reet 
32Q5. 2572BdlS7 
HIghway 51 South ........... Roommates 
FE~l.ALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
fl!l" S.IDlmer. Own bedroom In Ye~ 
-. 
nlcel clean two bedroom apar • 
~~I~Savkas men two blocks from cam~ and Ltown. 54H52I Nicole; 2714 y. 3374Bcl37 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED f« 
Check The F_tures summer and fall semester In Lewis ' 
WOODRUFF OFfERS 
Park. Room furoisbed. CaD after 1 
p.m.54H413. 3447Be138 
", Air CondItioning ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED f« 
", fully ,urn ....... Summer. Nice 3-bedroom bouse in 
",W ....... Dryer r=t~a'y:. ~m==,== 
", ..... IGaeHeat 
1869. AM for Laurie. 3441Be137 
",lallletlroolN ~~~ ~~d~ftY:'fo : ::.mt 
~~"'.--yaur ~ furnished. defioitly worth it .... __ ._el ..... Ava ble Ma~~eaJ' conlJ'act. 
.-. ....... 714 L Col-
Lee or Ethan. 3442Bel42 
..... 1autIwnI ........ ONE OR TWO females to sbare 
VII .... 
lovely bouse near campull for 
IIUIJl1!I" and faD aptioa. FUmisbed 
S4 •• 7 •. U =~;i;'lforco~C:IlI. ~rIOIl Includes utilities. CaD l: 
... " .. ,..«-, ..... ,. U' ....... ~ ..• , ••• '" •• ';_'1 • ask for SUsan. 3I5Z78e140 
EXCEPTIONAL 'allu64, 0IrII bed 
~,h(r:~.Cebl~ ~.TV • 
2563Be154 
AVIATION ORIENTED NON· 
SMOKING roommate wanted. 
Private bedroom, count~ Iet:t 
1 ':IWJ:s.f~~~~~54~1II 
3619Bel39 
SUMMER AND FALL. Own room 
:::m~ca&t:: ~~Iudee 
3621Be137 
FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 4 
bedroom Lewis Park apartmenl 
~ature roomates preferred. S ummgr and·or Fall. 'Call Ann· 
549-3180".- 3588Bel40 , 
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for I 
...::nmer.903 W. Linden (clean. 3-
bedroom house'> Large ~kyard I~ ,ilh patiu. Partiall:{ furnisbed. j ike to campus. $7S ~it. ,11e-
mo. Cau 529-1544. 36528el54 
NE OR TWO Female'roommates I 
needed to sublease for summer. I~ nee;:Jae~~~5:i~~men~::I~ 
F S:~~ltoR~:~!T3E~ 
a partment next fau~. own 
~'<.d'==~ ~ 1 
fo 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
r summer sublease in Lewis 
Park t;, pool. m. Call KrIs S29-
158'1. 3&32Be151 
1 
B 
OR 2 needed for Summer-Fall. 
eautiful newly remodeled 3 
~ ~.$l25.00-=i:l4t M 
CLF.AN, QUIET FEMALE needed 
sbare tleautiful new 2 bedroom to 
a =~=.~:~~17-f:lr 
31164Be140 
s FEMALES TO share terrific 
brick bouse. close to cames and 
=~~~~~~ 
to 
Ni 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
share exceptional new :I 
bedroom ctuP.ex _th of campua. 
~a~i~:O~):->'~ di 
uti lities. W{U cODllider pet. 549-
85&1. . 3Sl38e138 
FE MALE ROOMMATE NFEDED 
live in big ~ bedrooL. ..ouse to 
for J~. Only 'l00per~~ Ca 
Su 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED f« 
mmer term only. Circle Park 
=.rtmenls.. Pool; A-C. ~\::a 
HE LP! GRADUATING SENIOR 
eeds someone to sublet for 
summer. Rent negotiable! ac.e to 
n 
mpJS! 54&«19'1 after 5 ~4Be137 ca 
RO OMMATE, WANTED FOR 
~wi:~O~::'l~ 
'4 
6804 or 45H023... 2541~137 
Duplexes 
CA RTERVD..LE DUPLEX. TWO 
c· ~or.;..: r~.:a~s.-:~ 
34l3Bh41 
TW 
East 
Ava' 
2900.. 
2 
co elec 
BEDROOM DUPLEX IN 
UNTRYRttinI. UIIfurnisbed, 
t~~~.eoo.:~ moa~ii:ru 4837. 
Wanted to Rent 
RE TIRED COUPLE NEEDS a 
furnished houR or ~rtment 
the Summer mOllths. CaD 549-
nice 
for 
5270 3432B1l3'1 
+tELP WANTED 
CHI 
MA 
relli 
~~':'ORKe~ 
de on campa. of r:rcfeotial 
bom ~~O:,e~~:1:d 
, salanr. room and board, 4 
weeD paid vacation. and In lei'-
training. ElIceUent 1Ip--
tunUy for couples wUb one 
H enrolled to college or 
kin,. Send resume or call. 
anan Celander, n-Fri ~. 
lenwood School for boYS. Gle. n. 60425. (312) 754-0i75: 
care 
vice 
por 
spou 
wor 
M 
G 
wood 
B3372Cl37 
\ 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer·year I PREGNANT? ftund~ Euro~ ~ Amer., call'IR:1'HI~HT 
• 'l,=amon~~' Sightsee~. ~ , , .... preg!Ioncy testing 
mfo. Write uri Boi 52-11; li:ordna' ~j""tlal osil,tance 
Del Md, CA II262S. ,'oJ' 833iCl41 _ s.. .. 27M 
SUMMER.PROFESSIONALJOBS Moii..~, .. ~ 
in National Parks. 100011 of Tues.,-Thun., Noon-4 m 
r:tiOll8. All experience levels.' 1=========:::::: D~r~~!f:"i~V!::~O&v.~:~ 
Box 80152. Suiinyvale, Ca 94088. 
3392C137 
DELIVERY PERSON WITH 
de~ndable auto wbo is a bustler. APPBE Moaday only 1 p.m.- 5 p.m. N("~ !l!:f)caJIj! 1be Gcid Mme. 611 
s. 365OC1S7 
INFORMATION ON ALASKAN 
and overseas jobs. ,~ooo to 
==r~r:u-~ble. ~ 
BEEFMASTERS NEEDS 
::~.~~~~ 
~M~4I~TuesdaY'~I':s 
'lIMPLOYMENT 
. , WANTED 
GARDENER SEEKS WORK 
~~=~&~1. 
8062. 35231>143 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
KARIN'S ALTERA':'IONS. 
r~~r.~~~r~ 529-1~. 3365£1. 
HELIUM BALLOON BO~ 
deli~red In Carbondale for any 
occasJOD. Call BaIlooa ~~~ 
ABORTION - FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate aPOOintmenta. 
CounselIng to 24 weeki. 6 A.M. • t 
P.M. Toll Cree. 1-800-431-3550. 
3492E15S 
INST ANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver, 
CoIftWeweIrt.a- ........-. 
J&J CoInII23 S. In cs7-6831 
. WANTED •.. " 
~~1s~ ·1I:;t.!t~~L ~an~' 
make SOIDeexlJ'a mon~'Y. 457-7450. 
________ 3496FI37 
'STUDIOUS ROOMMATE TO 
r::ur:e Ino:crr~~ a f:o == throuJh ae;aduation. Must be easy 
Wltl ~ with. 529-3175. Kenf . 
WORKING BAND SEEKS ex· 
=~~~~1r~~JJ.aS.isl 
3634F144 
RESPONSIBLE SIU S~NIOR 
wanting to apartment or ~it 
for summer. 45:1-2758. 3609F141 
LOST 
KEYS LOST. OASIS l'OOO1 Friday ::fl1.,~b.t~9~~qU~~cr:~ 
asked! Or return to lost lind found 
StOOeot Center. 3498G138 
LOST SATURDAY 4-18-82, trown wall~\, in or near Tbe Club. 
rewarn. Call 457-7'865. 34940137 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
NEED CREDlTI lnformatioo on 
::e~~~~ec~6~~~ 
available. Free Brocbure call 
Public Credit Service: (802) 949-
0271. Ext 503. 3172J137 
ANTIQUES 
RIDE ''THE mJDENT TRAN-
SiT" to Chicago and suburbs. Runs 
r-:,re:=~~ &':i:: 
5~ bour,s to Cbicagoland. $39.75 
roundtrIp. Pbone 529-1862 for 
ICbedule aDd resenations in· 
formation. 3533P147 
Happy Birihda, little Boba 
"Enjoy Yourself" on your 22nd 
Theobald second at U .• S. meet 
By JoAn Marclazewski 
Staff Writer' 
side, or he said. "But I 'elt there: 
was no way I could do worse I 
than I had started with, so I 
Saluki diver Rick Theobald wanted to fmish." 
became the fllSt diver ever to Between rounds, Theobald 
make finals at all three hei~ts applied pressure to stop the 
h,.."a-.o-.o-.o-c:::>-c::;o.c:::;oo..c:::;oo..c:>{\ on his way to a second-pface bleeding, and by the fourth 
finish at the U.S. Diving round, he was shakinlJ orr the 
Championships in Brown Deer, effects. The Salukl diver 
Wis. received a standing ovation 
HAPPY ltth DIANE 
··You·,.. FInally A Woman" 
Theobald placed sixth in from the crowd when he dove 
three- and to-meter com- again, according to Coach 
petition, and seventh on the one- Denny Golden. 
meter board. Placing in the For the platform competition, 
finals earned him a spot on the Theobald wore a divmg cap 
U.S. National team and the padded with. a sponge. He 
opportunity to compete in in- performed 10 dives in 
ternational competition, World preliminary competition before 
Games trials and Olympic coming back to repeat the list of 
trials. dives in the finals. 
Theobald had the highest Also competing in the 
score on an individual dive with nationals were Saluki divers 
81 points on three-and-a-half Tom Wentland and Tracey 
reverse off the three-meter Terrell. 
Wednesday. This wa, the first Wentland did a respectable 
time he had reached finals in job, finishing 25th on the plat-
that event in the nationals. form, according to Golden. 
The hard work of the fiv~y "That wiD be a good event for 
competition was made more him for the future," said the 
difficult for Theobald after he Saluki coach about the 
struck the board on his first dive sophomore diver and former 
in the finals of the one-meter national trampoline champio':1. 
LA A " " Ic Icle *******'**.* event Thursday. Terrell finished 33rd in nne-
........ ,.. Theobald had started the meter, 30th in three-m'~ter and 
: Don't clow:1 aroundl! press of his back dive when he 20th in the l~meter platform in 
,.. .... felt out of balance, the diver thewomen'scom"etition, which 
,.. ,,.. said. Starting over would have was alten18ted with the men's 
: : di:~~ ~U:~f=~f ~ ev~s~~ had a very long 
: : the dive. collegiate season, and maybe 
... ,.. "I tried to camouflage the she was just not ready to go," 
,.. ract I was off-balance," Golden said. "She missed some 
: Theobald said. "When I was in dives. I was happy with her 
,.. the air I knew I was probably platform performance. She 
,.. going to hit the board, bolt I tried missed just one or two that 
,.. to get the dive in." dropped her in the standings." !: 'lthough he received a cut Terrell said she wasn't 
;. that required five stitches on his exactly sure what c&used her to 
,.. ,.. head, along with numerous be off at the nationals. !: !: scrapes on his bact, Theobald "It could have been a loss of 
-r .... continued the· event. concentration, or maybe my 1 : "At first I was OIl the shaky strength was down," TerreU 
L*************.J r----M-.-o-n-d-a-y-' S-P-,-,z-z-'-e-, -----. 
. Advice From 
Dr. Green 
1. Plant roots 
Firmly In 
5011 
2. Water on 
a regular 
schedule 
3. Flantall 
Adslnthe 
D.E. Classlfleels 
536-3311 
ACROSS .8'AIIIIIfuI 
1800 -.-.ned: 5 PiIoItees 2 __ 
10 BrancMs 81 Skl1ifui 
14 Pay up 82 ConsteIa1Ion 
15 SprInge 83 Mattify 
18 Jacket type 14 Color 
11 Scoot 65 OxIdize 
18 MnnwIt 66 Greaeed 
20 Cigar 81 Greek 
22 MaIe.1Ittlng letters 
23 Frellch 
Today-s Puzzle 
Answered on 
~lige 12 
negatNes DOWN 
24 FIdIUIiSI 1 Do« clasp 
25 SynchronIZed 2 Peruvian 
28 "Cool ill": 3 Stupefy 
2__ 4AutOll 
32 T_ 5 NoIIMric:ed 
33 Resign 8 HolIday 
35 Grave: PnIf. -. 25 Pointed pari 
36 MoldIng 1 Arizona hili 26 l!IhmaIII's 
38 Peace IOWIrs 8 SIxth _. mothw 
40 Pwent.. for short 27 us rocket 
41~ 9PartlC:ular 28-aerviCe 
43 Enc:in:Ie . 10 SlOwed down 29 Spout off 
45 PIpe fitting 11 ·'Tale. - 30 Roomier 
46 Thankful - from me" 31 inquireS 
46 Ginger or 'Nil 12 Qwstlonable 34 RidI man 
50 Spank. 13 T_ 37 IS piggiSh: 
51 PIuc:ky 19 US PresIdent 3 WOtds 
52 HorrifIes: 21 PIgeon - 39 Beached 
V.. 24Su~42Atc:tic 
SWImmerS 
44 00mic:IIe 
47 Monetary 
49 WhIrl 
51 Game birds 
52 RIImoItl 
53 Andean land 
54 Dowels 
Sf Snatch 
56Vilals1at. 
57 Ebowbone 
58Co1eries 
60 Fa!her: Arab. 
said. "I didn't have that c<in-
~titive edge, and that makes a lite ~~nce in a competition 
Both Golden and Terrell said 
the ~th and talent of the 
women s competition has in-
creased. 
"The field is getting 
tougher," Terrell said, adding 
that more young divers are 
breaking into the competition. 
According to Golden, "the 
competition was extremely 
tight and very good. That's the 
first time there's been such 
depth in women's competition, 
and that's encouraging, being 
so close to the Olympics." 
Although Terrell did not 
reach finals this year, she is 
eligible to compete in the World 
Games trials through a 
qualifying performance in an 
earlier national meet. 
During summer training, 
Terrell, a senior, wiD work on 
high difficulty dives. 
"I've done them before, but 
not good enough to use in 
competition," she said. 
Theobald will take off a week 
from diving to heal and get 
ca~t up in school, he said. 
He'Tl tben return to hard 
training for a meet during the 
middle of May in Mexico City, 
where he'll compete along with 
other U.S. divers against 
Russian, East German and 
Mexican divers. 
Work for the nationals began 
months before the meet. Terrell 
and Wentland improved style 
and technique throu~ practice 
and competition dunng the 
regular collegiate season. 
Theobald ~an training hard in 
January and competed in two 
meets. 
The three Saluli.i divers 
trained throughout the year on 
the one- and three-meter 
springboards at the Recreation 
Center pool, which does not • 
have a l~meter platform. 
Ruggers take first 
in college tourney 
By JoAnn Marclszewski 
Staff Writer 
The women's rugby team won 
tbe first Mid-West Rugby-
Football Union tournament 
when it defeated Wisconsin-
Madison, 16-7. 
The women ruggers beat 
Indiana, 20-0, and· Michigan 
State, 28-0, on Saturday to go 
into the championship game 
Sunday. 
The eight·team competition 
was the first college-only 
tournament in the Mid-West 
union, and the players hope it 
will become an annual event. 
City teams have experienced 
players and are usually 
etronger thaD college teams, 
which have a high p1ayer-
turnover rate. For a team to 
play in the tournament, at least 
75 percent of its players had to 
be in coUege. 
Wisconsin-Madison had a lot 
of citY. players on its team, 
accoruing to one of the SIU-C 
players, AdManne Wesol. Many 
of their players were mucb 
older than those on the SIU-C 
team, she said. 
"It was a real close game," 
Wesol said of the title match-up. 
Wisconsin-Madison scored first 
on a penalty kick to take a ~ 
lead, but SIU-C came back with 
a try to tate a 4-3 lead. 
The score remained 4-3 until 
near the end of the second half, 
when the Salukis scored two 
tries and two kicks to bring 
their total to 16 points. 
Wesol said the two games 
Saturday weren't easy wins, 
even though the two Saluki 
opponents did not score. 
"We were pretty consistent," 
she said. 
The Saluki team played 25-
and 3O-minute halves during the 
season, but played 4().minute 
halves in the tournament 
games, which was tiring, ac-
cording to Sue Cahill. 
"In practice, we would work 
on endurance for half an ht".!r, 
then skills for the rest," C<ihill 
said. "The long-distance run-
ning belpe a lot." 
Endurance and strength Wen! 
needed to get through the two- ._ 
day tournament. 
"On Sunday, after the two 
games on Saturday, you woke 
up feeling like someone beat 
you up," Wesol said. "But when 
you get ready to pla~:. you get 
PSfched up and don t feel the 
paID." 
Being borne and having 
friends cheering helped, Wesol 
said. 
"I heard peol?le from other 
teams on the SIdelines saying 
they were pretty sure we were 
going to win, and that feels 
pretty good. too," she said. 
A Mid-West college team 
tournament will protulbly be 
held in future years, ,'. ssibly 
with more teams, Wesol said. 
Lady netters split pair 
By JoAna Marclszewski 
Staff Writer 
The women's tennis team 
split a pair of matches this 
weekend, losing to Kentucky, 8-
I, but bouncing back to defeat 
Louisville, 7-2. Both matches 
were played indoors because of 
rain. 
The Salukis will play Murrar 
State at 3 p.m. Tuesday. H It 
rains, the match will be moved 
from the University Tennis 
Courts to 'the Court Club, an 
indoor club behind University 
Mall. 
Heidi Easbnan, who com-
peted for the fllSt time this 
season since having surgery on 
her knee, dropped both her 
singles matches. But Coach 
Judy Auld looks for her play to 
improve. 
"She's struggling right DOW," 
Auld said. "During her second 
match she began hitting the ball 
bette!', but she lacks the mental 
tougbness. She's behind 
everyone now, but with play and 
practice, she'll galD con-
fidence." 
The coacb added that East-
man will have to tate her time 
and not push too hard. The 
fresbman from Galesburg 
teamed with Amanda Allen to 
split a well-played pair or 
doubles matches. and Auld said 
confidence in her doubles game 
should help her singles play_ 
The match against '"Jl ex-
ceptionally strong Kentucky 
team on Friday helped the 
Salukis, according to Auld, who 
said ''you ~et better playing 
good teams.' Though SIU-C's 
opponent on Saturdaf. 
LOUisville, may be down m 
deptb, they have some good 
players. the Saluki coach said. ~. 
Tbe Salukis will look to 
revenge a fall loss to Murray 
State when they face the Racers 
Tuesday. Auld said the team 
didn't play weD against Murray 
State the fllSt time, but added 
the team's attitude should be 
different this time. . 
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Lisa C1Iocci looked for someplace else to throw the runner at third base In aeden en Friday af&emoOD. 
ball .. ner forcing an Jndlana State-Evansville 
Stengel pitches Salukis to 2nd 
Bv Keith Mascittl 
staff Writer 
As expected, the soft~U team 
finished second to Western 
Illinois at the Saluki In-
vitational. But what wasn't 
ext>ected was Saluki 
righthander Meredith Stengel 
pitching all three tourney 
games. 
An injury to Gena Valli's right 
, arm, which has kept her out 0( 
the pitching rotatiO'\ {or the last 
two w~, and a virus picked • 
.....up by Donna Dapson on 
Thursday, forced Stengel to 
pitch the entire series. 
Stengel won two of three 
games. She shut out Indiana 
State-EvallS\ iUe on Friday, 24). 
Stengel lost her second game, 
12-2 in five innings, to WIU, as 
six SaJuki errors contributed to 
their demise. In the third game, 
Stengel gave up five runs and 
nine hits to Southeast Missouri 
State, but SIU-C scored eight 
runs on 13 hits, givi~ Sten~el 
her seventh win agamst nrne 
defeats. 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer 
said Stenge1 is in extremely 
good shape. and pitching three 
games won't h,Jrt her arm. 
Stengel said her arm feels 
good, and she hasn't changed 
her pitching style to com· 
pensate fl)f Ule amount of work 
she's had. 
En route to winning the 
tournament, the Westerwinds 
beat SEMO, 6-0, and ISU-E. 11-
I, as well as SIU-C. Western 
scored 26 runs and 29 hits in 
three ~ames, andcommitled 
jmt five errors, 
Because of inclement weather 
forcing postponements, the 
tourney champ wasn't decided 
in a title game. Instead, a 
roond-robin tournament was 
played, and the team with the 
best record was the champ. 
wro improved its record to 
13-4. Finishing high in tour· 
nament play i~ becoming a 
habit for the Westerwinds, who 
won the Gateway Tourney at 
SIU-Edwardsville earlier this 
month. They finished third at 
the Sooner Invitational in 
Norman, Okla., in M.arch. 
The Saluki record stands at 
13-18. SIU-C will be in action 
Friday and Saturday when they 
compete in the Indiana In-
vitational. 
V ... t\LLEY from Page 20 
start Sunday, but got the caU 
when catcher Richardson told 
Jones that Johnson, the slatt.-d 
starter, was getting his pitches 
up in game one. 
. "Usually I start getting ready 
, the day before I start," said 
: Wysocki. "I was ready and 
, : when he (Jones) handed me the 
. i ball, I knew it was all business." 
i Wysocki took care of business 
: as well as the Braves, striking 
I out eight and allOWing just two 
: hits and four walks in his "best 
: performance" at SIU-C, he 
: said. 
~ The Salukis got all they 
! needed in the second when third 
, t baseman Mike Rohertso· .• 
: ripped a two-oot, full-couni 
. pitch from Brave John Y oun~ to 
; the right-field corner for a triple 
!SanaatS 
A TRIAT fOIl YOUR nn 
&2} 
· CUSTOM 
MADE 
.' SANDAU 
fhe Barefoot Cobble" 
lO'~ W. Walnut St. 
Oi'£N 
Wednesday-Saturdo, 
9 0,,"0-7 p ..... 
to score three runs. 
They went on to score one in 
the third, four in the fiftt., and 
one in the sixth. Left fielder 
Scott b'idges. who has "swung 
the bat ~ell and has got some 
key bits 4Us year," according to 
Jones, was three-for-four with 
two RBI. 
In Saturday'S first game 
starter Rob Clark allowed just 
·six hits. The trouble was, four of 
those were homers. Clark fell to 
4-3. 
The Salukis tied it 3-3 in the 
seventh but Mik,e Kendrick hit a 
homer in the eighth for a OIJ&-
run Bradley lead. The SaJuitis 
rallied in their half, but a 
Schranz grounder to short with 
the bases loaded was cleanly 
fielded to end both the threat 
and game. 
Mike Mesb, Reid. Richardson 
and &hraDZ aU hit round-
trippers m the 8-1 wiD in game 
two. Mesh's was the first of his 
SIU-C career. Reid leads the 
team with eight homers. Ken 
Klump. 3-4, went the distance. 
"Ken overpowered their 
batters. He had a better 
breaking bal! and more control 
of his pitcl-.t"S." said Jones. 
The Salukis will put their 
three-game wiD streak on the 
line We-inesday when St. Xavier 
comes to Abe Martin Field for a 
twintill at 1:30 p.m. SIU-C is 7-1 
on this homestand and 13·1 at 
home this seasoD. 
SPRING FEST 82 
Old Main Mall THIS Saturday 
Sponsored by SPC 
~" WERE YOU QEPRIVED 
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457-3581 . 
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Look and feel Healthy 
this Spring 
Bring in this ad for a 
FREE HAIR ANALYSIS 
Regularly $5 
FREE RElOCATION ASSISTANCE 
TO OR r;ROM MOST UNIVERSITIES 
IN u.s. 
5BJ.ING A HOME. BUYING. MOVING OR RECRUI11NG 
IS A PflOBUM IN TODAY'S ECONOMY-
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Brian SQaIe, 1ft_eel to dislike this shot against St. Louis Tlfursday. 
Netters split with MVC foes 
By Bob Monad 
Staff Writer 
After a 9-0 drubbing by. 
visiting Missouri VaUey foe 
Wichita State. Saturday, the 
men's tennis team redeemed 
themselves with a 7·2 MVC 
victory over Indiana State at 
the University Courts on Sun· 
day. 
In singles action against the 
Sycamores, the Salukis were 
able to pull away with four 
victories. Lito Ampon, playing 
at the No.2 seed for SIU-C. beal 
Daryl Whitley, 6-3, H. No. :. 
seed Brian Stanley didn't fa"! 
as wen, however, as ISU's .l{:ff 
Weber hung on to take the 
matcb Hi. 1~, l~. 
SIU-C's John Greif. David 
Desilets and Gabriel Coch were 
also winners, while David Filer 
lost in ~ sets to Sycamore 
Todd Dorman. 
Coach Dick LeFevre, who 
knew Wichit.l State was going to 
be a probiem. was satisfied with 
the netters' performance 
against Indiana State. 
"I'm hap,'y we were able to 
take four of the six singles 
against them. We looJo:ed pretty 
good," he said. "Brian 
<Stanley) kept close with his 
man until after the tiebreaker, 
which he lost." 
The Saluki doubles teams 
assured SIU-C of victory when 
they swept aU three matches. 
The No. 1 doubles team of David 
Filer and John Greif won the 
fll"St set 7~, but struggled in the 
second and lO'Jt 4-6. They came 
right back, tltou~, and took the 
match with.'i H pt:rlormance in 
the third set. 
The other Saluki doubles 
teams dispo>ed of their op-
ponents with less d.fficulty. 
Ampon and Desileb: teamed up 
for a 6-1, ~-4 victory. while 
Stanley ar.d eoch put away their 
opponents; ill two sets 6-3, 6-1. 
Again~t Wichita State 
Saturday it was a different 
story. The Shockers, regarded 
by LeFevre as the best team in 
NCAA Region 5, overpowered 
the S:.tlukis in their unblemished 
victory. 
The Saluki record now is one 
victory away from .500 at 11-12. 
SIU-C travels to Memphis State 
Monday for a non-eonference 
rnatchup. After the weeltead 
competition SIU-C's MVC 
record is 2-1. 
TRACKMEN from Page 20 
Hartzog said. "I ~'i knoW why Saluki's totd c'£ 7,556. Sayre 
he w!l.'ln't named the meet's also took third iII the· pole vault. 
outstanding runner. I thought Sayre turned in personal 
he did one bee+. of a job." The records in five events, the 
18-year-old from St. L.."Uis ran a discus, javelin, pole vault, 110-
blistering 46.2 split on ~.he mile high burdles and 1,soo-meter 
relay, "all by himself," Hartzog nan. 
said, and in the 400 relay, he· Taylor, a ~ore from 
came from behind to beat Youngstown, Ohio. leaped a 25-7 
Oklahoma State's James in the long jump, surprising 
Butler. everyone. Well, almost 
John Sayre and Terry Taylor everyone 
the verge of being the next 
qualifier," ran a 51.70 in the 400-
intermediate hurdles to place 
second. 
Saluki bigh jumper' Stephen 
WraYf who started at the height 
of 7-3, cleared it easily. "before 
he even took off hi& sweats," 
said Hartzog, and barely 
missed clearing 7-4. He ended 
up in second at 7·S. 
Salu1d Ken Mattias placed 
second in the javelin with a 
throw of 215 feet. The distance 
medley and four-mile relay 
teams both recorded fourth-
place finishes. 
will both make the trip to Provo, "I wasn't ~ one bit," 
Utah, for the ..atioanl meet. by said Hartzog. 'I know he can 
virtue of their peiicJl'llllllJCeS. jump. When lie can bit the board 
Sayre's decathlon score was 62 like be did, he's a great jum~. 
points more than last year's And at the meet, he did JUSt 
totPl that outdistanced the field, that." 
but this year it wasn't enouab. Mike Keane had an easy time Salukis Kevin Baker and John 
Gary Kinder's 7,61! lor winLing the 5,Il00 in 14:15. Sam Smith are still seeking to 
Mississipl-'i ~.ltdistanced the Nwosu, who Hartzog said is "on qualify for the NCAA meet: 
""1I:J:~~s.,s~~~ §:.~ ..  .. ~~\~~}!'''''/I'~ I:=I-::.:;:::~~=~~~~=I ~ ~- ~ ••• 41N ~ 
-- -::.""£""" I ~. .1C;.;..;~2ta.zfl ~ 1:::=::;~=-.'=SS=_:4::'.~.~9'~:::.~?-'==::::' ~ Whole We heat == 
_ - _;;. Pilla rast ~ 
k- ~~1""""""'.. ~ 0 10M d ~ I-'~- . ~ :fr.r::O::.':~· . ~ i r __ rncnn. ~ Camp~:rt~~::J~g etr. ~ 
L~:_~,~ ...... ~~;;;jj]iiK\\~~,~ 
Salu~~. sp~~rts ro~nd-.up 
Trackster ~ patty· Plym1re.:; .~~. Craig JPAton led the Salukis 
Houseworth qualified for with a t1JJ'ee-round total of 240, 
national competition at the and shnt the best individual 
Midwest Invitational in round for SIU-C with a 73 on 
Charleston over the weekend, Thursday morning. Mark 
while the men's golf team Young shot a 242 for the Salukis, 
finished 18th in th~ 2O-team followed by John Schaefer and 
Shocker Clasaic in Wichita. Torn Jones at 246 aM Glen 
Plymire-Houseworth Carpenter at 268. 
recorded a school·record 36:48.7 
in the 10,lJOO-meter run to win 
tt:e event. The time qualified 
her for the AlA W Outdoor 
Na:ionals at the end of May. 
Teammate Cynthia Joy 
tossed the javelin 126-4 to record 
the Salukis' other win at the 
non-scori:lg meet. 
The golfers finished with a 974 
total at Wichita. Oklahoma 
State won the tourney with an 
886 score, followed by 
Oklahoma at 904, Texas 
Wesleyan at 905, and Oral 
Roberts at 908. r-------------, 
Ahmed's .----------- . 
Falafil Factory 
Regular I Italian 
Falafil . Beef 
$1.00 I $1.90 
AMTRAK ~ ... E (~t!ldTriP) 
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B&ATravel 
R .... trictions Apply 
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FRISBEE HELD EVENTS 
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WHEN: 4.00 pm ThllT'.day. April 22. SHC Fields 
PRE i~EGISTER at the SHC Informa!lOr1 Desk before 300 pm 
ApriI2<!. :.:'" tl.'lwt'l!Jl3 301:'00 p'11 al the I!Wnt site. 
OFFlCE OF INTRAMURAL RECREAT10NAL SPORTS 
G\O(\' "Of'~ 
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~. 
Bosses,  
"your secretaly is the best. 
moil or bring in yG\:r explanation why 
to the Ramada Irm Oasis, 2.coo W. Main. 
CariIondaIe. DecxIine. Monday April 19. 1982. 
Your secretary could win a weekend 
trip for tNO to the Lake of the 
Omrks. Trip includes transportation 
and accomodatians compliments of 
B it A rRA VEL SERVICE, Ltd. 
The winner will be announced 
durIng tha Giant Secretary Party, 
Wednesday APT" 2 J alter 9pm. 
Molly S4IIprlses to be given 
away. ServIng 2 for r speedralls 
ond S r.OO LowenbrtJu's durIng 
the COUfW of the eVening. 
Flowers compliments of the 
~ 
'ftt.wt:1) ~ 
Salukis find right mix; 
move into Valley lead 
Bv Steve :\1etsch 
SPorts Editor 
The Salukis "may be the best 
non-hitting team in the coun-
try." according to Coach Itchy 
Jon('S. 
'Tm still not convinced we're 
a good offensive club. " said the 
SIl'-C skipper 
The Saluki nine might not be 
exactly ripping the ,:over off the 
ball. but they proved over 'he 
weekend that just because 1 
t{'am doesn't always get the 
c1u:,~h hit doesn't mean it can·t 
t>~ a winner. 
SIU-C blended just enough 
hitting with top-r.otch pItching 
and near-flawless fielding to 
defeat the Bradlev Braves thN>e 
times in four tries at Abe l\lartin 
Field over the weekend. 
The Salukis swept a twinbill 
Sunday, 4-3 and 9~, and split 
two games Saturday, losing 4-3 
in eight innings and winning 8-1. 
The Salukis improved their 
record to 20-12 and dropped the 
Braves to 12-20. More im-
portant. Southern moved into 
first place in the MIssouri 
Valiev Confprence's Eastern 
DivisIon ·.1.lth a 3-1 record. 
Bradlev is spcond at 1-3. Illinois 
State and Indiana State have 
yet to play any MVC games. 
"If we can win three of everv 
four \'alley gam('S. we'lI win 
it." said Jones. "We could 
easilv have been 2-2 or 4~ this 
weekend. The Important thing 
now is to 90 out in first or second 
pl~~~:!nwa~~\i~a~:frl!'h~~sh~ 
said !he Salukis could have had 
a different record against me 
Braves. TWIce over the 
weekend. games were d •. >cided 
in the last inning. 
The Salukis squandered a 
two-run lead in the first gam., 
Sundav. onlv to ('orne badr and 
Win nil' game in the bottom tiC 
the seventh 
The Salukis drew first blred 
when first baseman Kurt Reid 
tripled home right fielder P.J. 
~~hranz in the first inning for a 
\-0 lead. It was Reid's 34th RBI 
of the y .. ar. the team high. Thpy 
added a run in the sixth when 
catcher Joe Richardson doubled 
to score Reid. 
Starter Jerrv Halstead 
survived a rocky- first inning, 
and was cruising through the 
Braves' order unt!1 trouble 
struck in the seventh wh·:n a 
seemingly simple t>oJ' fly 
dropped in front of S:hranz in 
~~~ ~t~U~n~~~t.0n first and 
Sclu'anz said he didn't catch 
the bali because the wind in 
right field tends to biow fly balls 
back in. 
shouid have had it," said 
Stohranz. "Coach Jones said I 
should have dove for it. and I 
agree with him," 
The base hit opened the door 
for the Braves, who went on to 
score three times to take a 3-2 
lead. 
Schranz atoned Crr the pop-fly 
hit in t.'1e Saiuki half of the in-
nIng when he hit a grounder to 
shortstop Jim Lindeman with 
01,1' out and men on second and 
third. Th~ Brave booted the ball 
to allow the two Salukis to score 
and give SIV-C the victorv. 
"That's one thing th'lt amazes 
me about this club: we get down 
and are able to put men on 
base," said Jones. "r've told 
them we have to play ltdl way 
the whole ballgame. ,. 
Tom Johnson. who relieved 
Halstead with two gone in the 
se\'enth, got the win to improve 
his record to 3~. 
Jones saiil Halstead. who 
allowed just seven hits, "did a 
good job and was strong all the 
way through." 
The Salukis received their 
iecond fine pitching per-
Formance of the day in Game 
Two when junior Rick Wysocki 
went the distance to improve his 
record to 3-2. 
Wysocki wasn't supposed to 
"I had to run a long way. bull ~e \' ALLEY. Page 18 
Staff Photo by Michael )1arcoUe 
Shortstop :\like ~lesh appears to ~ aiming at 8radle~"s Ernst 
('oupe', but is really about to complete a double play Sunday, 
Trackmen win, qualify six for NCAA 
By Ken Perkins relays ran extremely well." Illinois fifth with 70 and south have been in for months." failed to qualify. The Bro-relay 
Staff Writer The Salukis, c'lmpeting in the Michigan sixth with 65. The Saluki relays had another of Hinton. Geary, Adams and 
rredication. 
It's been the code word for the 
men's tra~lt and field team this 
vear. And this weekend in 
Lawrence, Kan.. ~hat 
dedication paid off as the 
Salukis qualified six track~ters 
for the :-.ICAA meet and oul-
distancto<] about 20 teams to win 
the 5ith annual Kansas Relays. 
"We ran a falit.astic meet," 
Coach Lew Hartzog said. "I 
didn't think we could score as 
much as we did by running only 
one individual event. But the 
first scoring meet in the history For a team that competed for good outing. Parry Duncan, Franks broke the sru-c record 
of the relays, became its first the "exposure" of it all, the Randy Geary, Tony Adams and with a 1 :21.92, dropping a 
title boitkr by niPPi~second- tra. cksters did quite well. So Mike Franks finally shook off second off the 1975 mark 01 
place Kansas, 100-99. did it wen, in fact, that Hartzog said, the "qualifying syndrome" and 1 :22.30. 
by winning the 400- an 5,000- WJlh the upcoming NCAA ran a time of 3:07.68 to win the Hartzog said he .was very 
meter and mile relays, and Outdoor Championships in mile i-elay and secure a spot in pleased w;!h freshman sen-
placing second in the long jump, mind, that his team is running the national meet. !o.3tion fo'ran:'.s. 
400-intermediate hurdles, right on schedule. The 400-relay team of Dun- "He had a fantastic meet," 
javelin. high jump, 800 relay "We haven't even come close can, Marvin Hinton, Adams and 
and decathlon. to running at our full Franks ran a 40.68 to win. bllt See TRt\('K~IEN. "'121' 19 
SIU-C captured third and capabilities yet," said Hartzog. 
fourth in the long jump and "We aren't even in good shape, 
dist!)Dc~ medle~, .respect!vely. and they know that. We get 
Kansas State ~lfUShed thi~ at better each meet. We are just 
the relays WIth 79 pomts, now getting in the kind of shape 
Oklahoma State fourth with 72, that a lot of !OChools out west and 
Golf team., Meador 
take firsts at llIinois 
By Linda Stockman 
Staff Writer 
Dania Meador led the 
women's golf team to first place 
at the Illini Invitational this 
weekend. 
Meador captured first place 
individually with a score of 163. 
She scored nand 86 in her two 
rounds Friday and Saturday on 
the Orange Course at Savoy, a 
par 72 cou':'Se. 
"I'm happy for Dania." said 
Coach MillY Beth McGirr. 
"Sh,"'s worked hard on her 
g<.me." 
The scheduled 54-hole tour-
nament was shortened to 36 
holes Saturday because of 40-
mph winds. 
"It's easy to give up with high 
winds. In those kind of con-
ditions, it's not the best golfe":: 
who win. but the best athletes," 
McGirr said. 
McGirr was also happy for 
her team, comprised of 
sophomores. 
"This is the second tour-
nament they've won as a 
team," she said, "and the first 
big tournament they've won. 
They're playing smart and 
using better strategy." 
Missour; fell apart." ;\lc(~irr 
said. 
Missouri placed third in the 
tournament with 689 strok('S, 
while Indiana captured second 
with 687, 
Jan Kleman of Indiana placed 
second individually with a two-
round score of 166. SlU-C's Barb 
Anderson placed third with a 
168. 
For the Salukis. Tracy Keller 
finished seventh with rounds of 
83 and 88 for 171; while Lisa 
Rotman-Bremer, with 82 and 93, 
and Sue Arbogast. with 86 and 
89, tied for 14th with 175. 
According to McGin, only 
five gotfers broke 80 on r"riday. 
with the average score being 85. 
On Saturday only 16 girls brokt> 
90, with the average score being 
95. 
"It was !l balanced tour-
nament," she said. "In less-
than-perfect conditions you find 
OU1 who the good athletes are." 
She added that the Salukis 
probably had more outside 
practice than some of the 
northern schools. 
"We're real excited," she 
said. "We've never been 
mentioned as a contender, and 
now we'll have to prove that this 
weekend wasn't A nutre, 'Games 
are coming along well. and I 
think there will be good things 
to come," 
,\ :\lichigan state I'IIgger flew by t~ Sahtkill' 
)Iaria .:riekson. who aimed to carry the ball to 
r"Y din again!it lilt' Spartans Saturday af· 
IrIDOGft. Related !ttury is OD Page n. 
SIU-C won the 12-te:!m 
tournament with a scon: of fl73. 
At the end of the first ~a hdes 
Friday, sru-c was tied with 
Missouri for first place with 323 
strokes each. 
"We ~ung .!~_.~~er~_~n.~ 
Nf-xt weekend the golf team 
~~ els to Purdue tG play in the 
.~.0.l}ermakt!r !nvltational. 
~ge .AI. Dally Egyptian, April 19. 1982 
